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Belk5
Home of Beller Values
Welcome To
All Tobacco
Growers
Belk's Welcomes
All Tobacco
Growers to The
Statesboro I!arket
e llRILIIAIJ. �ILI
Starts Thursday, August 7, - Doors Open 9 A. M.
Large Table Of
I!ATERIAL
Values Up to $1.39 Yd.
Special- 44c Yd.
100 Per Cent
FEATHER PILLOWS
Special- $1.00
Ladies' Summer
DRESSES
VALUES TO $24.99
Table of 54.lnch Woolen
I!ATERIAL
Values Up to $4.98 Yd.
Special- $1.98 & 52.98 Yd.
Table Of
I!ATERIAL
Values Up to $1.98 Yd.
Special- 69c
20 Gallon
GARBAGE CAN
Men's Broadcloth
SHORTS
2, for 51.00
Men's
T·SHIRTS
2 for $1.00
All Men's Summer
STRAW HATS
% Price
Table of Men's
CLOTH HATS
Regular $1.98
Special - 51.00
Large Table of Boys'
DRESS SLACKS
Values to $6.99
Special - $2.00
Men's Athletic
LARGE TABLE OF
Sport Shirts
Regular $2.98 and $3.98
SPECIAL
$1.99
VALUES TO $16.99
MILLINERY
VALUES TO $B.99
Regular $1.00 Each
LADIES' BELTS
2 for $1.00
2 Racks Children's
DRESSES
% Price
Children's
SHORTS
1/3 Off
Children's Back-to-School
DRESSES
Solids - Prints - Plaids
Sizes 7 to 14
52.98 and $3.98
24 Only
Children's
CAR COATS
Fully Lined With Hood
Sizes 7 to 14
55.99
510.00
Coats
With Cover
SHIRTS
3 for 51.00
12 Dozen Boys'
Polished Cotton
Wash 'n Wear
Ivy League
PANTS
Special
Sl99 Pro
-Ideal for 5chool-
60 Dozen Men's Sport
60 Dozen Ladies' Nylon
HOSE
2 Pro for 51.00
51 Gauge - 15 Denier
First Quality
Regular $1.00 Value
Regular or Dark Seams
60 Dozen Ladies
Seamless Nylon
HOSE
First Quality
Regular $1.00 Value
Special-69c Pro
SOCKS
Regular 59c Values
Special
3 Pro for $1.00
Rayon-Nylon Blend
Colonial Plaid
72 x 90
SPECIAL - $4.44
Regu I ar $5.95
Rayon.Nylon Blend
"Petite Rose" Print
72 x 90
Regular $9.95
TOBACCO CARNIVAL
SPECIAL - $6.99
3·Lb. Winter Nite
E nti re Stock Of
SKIRTS - 1/3 Off
55.00 SUI!I!ER HANDBAGS
% Price
51.00 100 Per Cent
CASHMERE
Regular $115.00
Special
$69.
All JANTZEN
and CATALINA
Ladies
and
Children
Swimwear
1/3 Off
One Table
CATALINA
and
JANTZEN
Sun Bras
lJz Price
52.88
6·Piece Place Setting
Stainless Steel
Silverware - $1.00
Only Three 24·lnch
GRILLS
Special- SI.99
Regular $12.95
50·Foot
Plastic Water
Hose-Sl.77
5·Year Guarantee
��
tummy control ea•• 'Iredn...
r.duc. hlp. help circulation
RELAX AS YOU SUM
WITH VIBRATING PILLOW
Sl.99
Mild massage wipes away
tension, stimulates circulation.
Washable corduroy covers.
�
Autom:��cAEi;;.'eilanket I
-Guaranteed Until 1960-­
Regular $19.95
SPECIAL - $14.44
B·lnch Nylon Binding
4·Lb. Acrilan Blend
Compare at $10.95
TOBACCO CARNIVAL
SPECIAL - 57.77
5% Wool Plaid
70 x 80
-4 Lovely Colcrs­
TOBACCO CARNIVAL
SPECIAL - $4.44
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Tobacc� sales hit 7,686,526 pounds
for $4,352,772 in first eleven days
DOWDS
.'
At the end of eleven selling days through Tuesday
ight, August 12, the Statesboro tobacco market had
old 7,686,526 pounds of tobacco for $4',352,772.19 for
season's average of $56.63 pel' hundred pounds.
At the end of eleven seiling 1---- _
ays in 1957 the market here I.==:z::::a..=m.........
ad sold 6.537,880 pounds of to- 1,.... _
acco for $3,519,665,55.
In the thirty years and eleven
ays since the opening of the
President EiBenhower signed tntesboro tobacco market in
into law Wednesday of la.t week 1928. 258,337.743 pounds of to­
a bill permitting the defendant becco hnve been sold for
in a federal Income tax case to $98,276,488,00,
be tried In his home judicial ctr- The day by day sales her.cuit. from Tuesday. August 5, through
The bill was authored, intro- Tuesday, August 12, are as fol­
duced and pushed through the lows:
House by Rep. Prince Preston of August 5, 724.978 pounds for
Statesboro, Ga., and then passed $424.270,55. to average $58.62. The thennometer readings
the Senate a few days ago. August 6. 758.164 pounds for for the week of Monday,
It permits a person charged '$427.875,51, to average $56,64, August 4, through Sunday,
AND A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL might well be the caption for this picture taken at the
with violating Internal revenue August 7, 738.886 pounds lor August 10, were .. follows:
, '
'
. , . ,l ws, where use of the malls $418,580,55, to average $56.65, HI h LMemortal SWim Center recently as the championship winners lined up for a bite out of this is Involved to be tried in ih A t 8 757812 d f
g ow
Champio� Hot Dog. Left to right the winners a�e: D�vid Raith, son of Mr. and Mrs, Clem Raith; district In �hlch he was re: $434����,34: to a�erag':'$�7.�I.°r �:.�'Z:, !��. � :::: � �!Jacob Haimovttz, son of Mr. and Mrs, Aaron Halrnovitz; Don Nessmlth, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Ing when the alleged offe August II. 775.714 pounds for Wedn..day, Aug. 8 .• 88 67
Nessmith; James Hagan, son of Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Hagan; Remer Burnsed, son of Mrs. Allie was committed. � $447.203,51, to average $57,65, Thursday, Aug. 7 .•• 90 69
Lou Underwood and Max Lockwood of the Recreation Department. The contest culminated a To obtain such venue, the de- August 12. 767.020 pounds for Friday, Aug. 8 •.•.. 92 70
month long celebration of National Hot Dog Month sponsored by the Statesboro Recreation De- fendant must file motion for It 5425,199.41. to average $55.44. Saturday, Aug. 9 ... 94 68 AUDRY PLYMEL Is shown hero being congratulated by J. M,
partment and the Robbins Packing Company. Youngsters in Bulloch County consumed some 40 within 20 days after his arraign- The market sold 3.163.952 Sunday, Aug. 10 •.•. 97 70 Spencer, district superintendent of McLollan Stores Company In
pounds of Robbins Lanky Franks during the contest.
ment or Indictment. pounds for $1,775.336,32 to Rainfall for the week wa. the Statesboro store, Audry I'lymol began with McLellan's In 1933,
Persons charged with federal average 056.11 for the first five 1.06 Inch... only four years after the store opened In 1929, She was presentedincome tax law vlolatlona days of the market from July with 0 check for $500. a wrist watch and 0 twenty-flve-year pin.
usually are Indicted by a federal 29 through August 4. Shown In the picture front, left to right. are Mr, Spencer. Christinecourt in the residence of the tax Since Wednesday of lost week
1------------
Clayton. Audry Plymel and Mildred Hart. Back row, next to Mr,collector, Under the old law thl. the market has sold more than
meont the defendant als? had to 725 pounds per day for more 12 seniors from Spencer, G, E, Stiles, manager of the local store, Eual Gay, E. L.stand trial In that clrcuit, often than $418000 per day. Heaton, nsststant manager; Bertie Mae Glisson and Rose Conley.far away from home. •
The Preston act will eliminate
1------------
B C t t G T C
\ .
the requirement which he REGISTER CANNING • • 0 ge .•. Statesborocharged often caused undue ex- PLANT TO OPEN ONThe Bulloch County schools will open for the 1958· penses and hardship on the de- TIJESDAY ONLY IN AUGUST d A 20\59 school year on"""Monday, August 25, according to an fendant. egrees ug.
announcement made this week by County School In urging House approval
of The Register canning plant census
k
this b111, the Georgian said that will be open on Tuesday only for A total of 12 seniors from the -,Superintendent H. P. Womac. taxpayers charged with such an the rest of the month of August. Statesboro area w111 receive de.
Mr. Womack said that the offense often had to go even to Anyone wanting to use the plant f
t h ill t' thei di t nt tat t f tri I L_
grees rom Georgia Teachers rongrelsman Prince Preston "eac ers w mee In lf
F. b I f
a sa sea ace aree- later may do so by a!Tanglng a cer, at the 18th annual summer a.mounced yesterday that he hid B familyschools on that day. Pupils w111 irst a e" 0 . fore a jury of total strangen time with O. E. Gay or James tit ber:eJ>Ort for registration and the _ who -knew•.nothlng of .the de-. Atkinson vocatlonal-agrleulture commencemen exerc ses.o received word from secretary of rannenlirst school day on Thursday. fendant's reputation and charac- teacher. ' held on Wednesday. August 20. Commerce Sinclair Weeka that
August 28. at 9 a, m," tton is' Id ter.
at 10:30 a, m. In G.T,C.'s Me- Statesboro has been selected as
r •
All buses will run on schedule CO IS so The bill as approved and now More than fifty families have Croan Auditorium, one of the three focal points for reunion set for
this day. Pupils will not attend ,signed Into law, Preston said, processed foods In the plant this
Mrs, Joyce Kirkland Hodges. the next decennial census and
on Friday, August 29. but will h A 7
will guarantee the defendant his season, according to Mr. Gay.
an English major from States- that one of the regional offices
return to school on Tuesday, ere on ugust right, under the sixth amend- This includes canning vege-
bora, will receive a Bachelor of for the 1060 census w111 be 10- S d Se L 28September 2. ment to the public trial by an tables. fruits, preserves, catsup Arts degree, The others will reo cated here. un ay, Pcelve a Bachelor of Science De-
He explained that all the B II h C • f' 19 Impartial jury of the state
and and canned balled peanuts.
gree In EducaUon from G,T,C. Rome and Atlanta also have
schools in the city and county b I
u °fc tt ountylds I IrtstTh 58 district In which the alleged Th I t I f I I A total of 269 seniors are reo been selected as focal points for theWIIII95la8m BBrannen. cFhalrmanl1Rotwill observe Labor Day on Mon. a e a co on so as urs- crime was committed. e p an s open orrece v ng rann aln y 0d f 51 t d celvlng degrees from G,T,C, this the census. I ed th1 k th
•
day, September I, as a holiday. ay
or cen s per poun . products between I and 4
year
un on, announc I wee at
pl:ne:i��er�n w�lon�:;� f��s���: ve����!�o��a�g�W��e�e�; FIRST CALL FOR
o'clock In the afternoon. Those from Statesboro being
J h M k
�1�1·.:'�a�I;���o:a:,f ��:t::�
Wednesday, Friday and Satur- Portal and purchased by Thomas I
MIDGET FOOTBALL awarded B.S, degrees Include
0 n oe to 28, at Bethlehem Primitive Ba....
day of the opening week. F. Renfrow when it was auc- The first call for enlistment in H
.
t ::rl��:a R��:::: HAkl��st P��� tilt Chun:h, three m1l8ll west otHe pointed out that puplls tloned off last Thursday morn- the 1958 Midget Football League OmeCOmIng a Curtis Browning. Samuel Powell, I al
Stat..boro.
DR. LEON T. THOMPSON JR. entering school for the first time Ing by
Bulloch Sheriff Har?ld is for tonight, August 14. All Amalie Reeves. Lucy Melton manage OC
'He states that all people with
who has opened a dental office must be six years old on or
be- Howell. The cotton was middhng boys eleven, twelve and thirteen C Ivarv Baoti Shaw. Claudia Tinker. and Sue
the name Brannen, all who are
on East Vine Street Monday of fore December 23 to be able to
and 1.32·lnch staple and weighed years of age who are Interested a vary apnst Ann Whaley, I related to the Brannens and allthis week, comes here from his start school on August 28, 1958, 400 pounds. in midget football are Invited to Also Selma Brannen Lanier 'Elk CI b who are frleneJa of the Bran·
home in Alma. He graduated All white bus drivers wlll hold be In Memorial Stadium tonight Ch h S d from Brooklet. and Charles Eu.
S U nens arc Invited and are ,urged
from Emory University School a clinic at the Sallie
Zetterower W 'CI b' to sign up. urc un ay gene Sanders from Pembroke,
to attend this tenth annual reo
of Dentistry with a degree of School at 9 a. m. on August
25, oman sus The midget league this year John W Mock the new union.
doctor of dental surgery In 1956.
The Negr? bus drivers wlll meet. wlll be under the supervision of , manager 0" the IOC�1 Elks Olub, A special program has been
He did active duty with the U. S. at the William James School
at Fashion Show Ralph Turner, a junior at Members of Calvary Baptist Shn·ne Club to offers a tasty buffet supper for arranged
with speelal recognl-
/ Naval Reserve for two years at
1 p. m, on August 25. IS Georgia Teachers College who is Church wlll celebrate Horne- all members of the local Elks tlon and gifts to be presented
Parris Island and now holds the making Statesboro his home. , coming
at the church In special Club Saturday night beginning to the Brannen
who travels the
rank of lieutenant In the EDWIN BEASLEY GETS August 28
services on Sunday, August 17.
h at 8:30 o'clock. M� Mock In
greatest distance, the eldest
U. S. N, R. He is a member of DOCTORATh SWIM MEET SET
when the pastor, the Rev, meet ere connection with his baking Brannen and the youngest Bran·
Delta Sigma Delta professional Edwin Beasley. son of Mrs. FOR FRIDAY NIGIIT ::,���� Y��":,,:;;sh'aWt i:1 �:�aeC�!�� business assumed operation of nen who attend.
f t It H ried the George T, Beasley and the late Mrs. Gerald Groover and Mrs, the Elks Club Kitchen and act. The reunion wlll convene-f���� liiss ;atri�:r Cammack Mr. Beasley. received his doc- Jake Smith, chairman of the The annual open swim meet Makes Me Believe" at the II Monday, Aug. 18 ing manager of the club the about 11 :30 In the mDrnlng, A.of Atlanta, torate degree in education at the Statesboro Woman's Club's will be held at the Swim Center o'clock morning service, IIrst of August. The kitchen will basket lunch wlll be served
____________ IUnlverslty of Maryland on July Fashion Show scheduled for at Memorial Park tomorrow eve- Rev, Youmans invites all the be open every evening from 6 after the program.
18 and has accepted a professor- Thursday evening, August 20. at nlng beginning at 7 o'clock. The former members of the church, The Statesboro Shrine Club until 10 o'clock, Mr, Mock as.
-------------
ship at New Jersey Teachers McCroan Auditorium at G.T,C.. meet Is open to boys and girls its friends and its present memo will hold a business meeting on sures all Elks Club members that Herbert AaronCollege, He and his family live remind citizens of this corn- from six to fifteen years of age. bers to attend this "great Monday, August !8, at the they will find the same appe-
at College Park, Maryland, munlty that the show is being Ribbons wlll be awarded to win. homecoming." A feature of the Masontc Hall: at 8 a clock. Plans tizlng appearance and savory I
staged for the benefit of the ners In each age group. A celebration will be the reading for the Shrine Bowl Football taste at the club that they have. • b.
-. � .-
Members of the NRC,A, met club's project to air condition special trophy will go to the of the church history by Bill game for the Shrine Crippled found dally in his baking bus I· Winner m Ig "at Bert's Beauty Shop in Claxton the Statesboro and Bulloch boy and girl winning the Kelly, Calvary Baptist was a Chlldren's Hospital and for the ness I
on Monday night of this week, County Library, H, Minkovitz greatest number of points, Con- mission church of the First Bap- Augusta Ceremonial on October
.
Nineteen members were present. and Sons wlll provide the testants wlll compete In their tlst Church and was founded In 4, will be discussed, A report on The local club has just been brid t
.
After the business session a dis- fashions for the show. The own age group only. with a 1950, There are now more than the Imperial Council sessions In redecorated and all Elks arc n ge ourney
Mrs, Walter G. Groover died
cuss ion and demonstration on models will be announced next system of points being awarded 400 members In the church, Chicago will be given by Hugh especially invited to bring their
WatehdenreshdoaYme nalfgthert, anAUllglnUessts 06f, ,_h_a_lr_st_y_lln_g_w_as_h_el_d_, w_ee_k_. to_t_he_f_lr_st_f_lv_e_w_in_n_e_rs_,__
Sunday School will begin at Arundel who was a represents- families down for a good meal Herbert G, Aaron of Bulloch
r- 10 o'clock that morning and an tlve from Alee Temple, Saturday night. County and hi. partner, Mrs,
several months. Daughter of N fi h forei
attendance goal of 200 has been p, L, Etheredge of Augusta, Ga"
Mrs. W, H, Kennedy and the ew gores s ow more orelgn set
and a collection 01 $1,000. eMI·SS Memorl··al Park'
won first place In the Poinciana
late W. H. Kennedy, she was a After the morning service n
Pairs at the Summer Nationals
life.long resident of Statesboro basket dinner will be served In Bridge
Tournament held by the
and a member of the First Bap·
p SS ger 301 than 17
the education bulldlng, American Contract Bridge
tist Church, a en cars on t b d A 22 League
at the Americana Hotel,
She is survived by her hus· L. , d..
0 e name ug. �I�;in B����,s�:la .• which began
band. Walter G, Groover; two According to a new tabulation two per cent were foreign pas· a basis for the planning of IOnS Istrlct on August 2,
daughters, Mrs. J. Harold Till- and breakdown of the traffic on senger cars. future improvements in the Max L 0 c k woo d, superJn- and a collection of records from Mr. Aaron and Mrs. Etheredge
man and Mrs, Dock A, Brannen; U, S, 301 and U, S, 17. made by During the second quarter, city's road network, k
tendent of the Statesboro Dc· the Music Box. also finished filth place in two
five grandchildren; her mother, the State· Highway Planning April. May and June, a total of governor spea s partment
of Recreation, an· Entries may be made with other events, More than 3,000
Mrs. W, H. Kennedy and one Engineer. U. S, 301 leads U, S. 5,403 vehicles were counted at EASTERN STAR nounced this week that the 1958 Mrs. Russell at the Recreation people participated In the
sister, Mrs, Wendell Oliver Sr" 17 for the first half of 1958 in station 36 on U, S, 301 with MEMBERS PLAN BIG "Miss Memorial Park" contest Center or with Sandy Turner, tournament from all the states,
all of Statesboro; one niece and total vehicles and in foreign 3,080 of these foreign passenger PICNIC AUGUST 20 to local club will be held at the RecreaUon Following the crowning of Can�d.. NassRu Island and
one nephew. passenger vehicles. cars Or fifty-seven per cent. Our- Members of the Blue Ray Center on Friday, August 22, "Miss Memorial Park" there will MeXICO.
• According to figures furnished ing the same quarter the daily Chapter, 121, Order of Eastern with the main event to get be a dance with the Cyclones, Mr, Aaron Is one
of the lead·
Funeral services were held Fri· Mr. A. S. Dodd of the Bulloch average of atl vehicles on U. S. Star, their husbands or wives Lion James F. Glass of Sa- underway at 8 p. m. furnishing the music. In.g exponents
at duplicate
day at 10:30 a. m. from the resl· County 301 Association by Ray 17 at station 10 was 4.442 ve· are invited to a picnic at Red vannah spoke to the Statesboro All girls, fifteen years of age bridge In Southeast Georgia. He
dence with the Rev, J. Robert A, Flynt, State Highway pian' hlcles. Of these 2.043 were Bug Haven on Wednesday. Lions Club on Tues�ay, August and older. and who will not 1------------\' holds many tournament trophies.Smith officiating. assisted by ning Engineer, a daily average foreign passenger cars or 46 per August 20. beginning at 6 p, m, 12, The Statesboro iLons Club graduate from high school be· McGLAMMERY FAMILY
Elder T, Roe Scott. Burial was of 5.316 vehicles passed highway cent. For further information phone meets at 1 at Mrs, Bryant's fore June of 1959, are eligible to
REUNION IS SUNDAY BOOKMOBILE
in the East Side Cemetery. station No, 36 on U, S, 301 duro The counts were made near 4·2816 or 4·2279, Kitchen, Lion Glass is the dis· enter, Previous winners of the AT RECREATION CENTER The schedule for the States·
ing January. February and Statesboro on 301 and near Sa· REVIVAL CONTINUES trlct governor of District 18·B title of "Miss Memorial Park" The McGlammery family will bora Regional Bookmobile for
March. Of this number 3,136 vannah on 17. Revival services at Poplar of Georgia. He has held practi- are not eligible to enter. gather at the Recreation Center next week is as rollows:
were foreign passenger cars or The highway plannin,g engineer Springs Baptist Church con- cally every office in his local This year each entry will be in Statesboro on Sunday, August Monday, August 18, Eslo.
59 per cent of the total daily is now making a traffic survey tinues through tomorrow. Au· club and in the district organiza. asked to select an escort. The 17. for a big reunion, All rela· Route 1 In the morning and
average, During the same on U, S. 301. U, S, 80 and the gust 15, Dr, James E, Bellis Is tion prior to being elected to the winner will receive many gifts tives and friends of the family Brooklet at 3:30 p. m. Tuesday,
quarter the daily average on U, Pembroke highway. studying the pastor of the church, and is con· office he now holds, He is well including those from The Col· are invited to come acd bring Esla. Route 2, Wednesday.
S, 17 at Station 10 was 4,381 traffic flow through Statesboro, ducling the services which are known to all Lions of District lege Pharmacy. Henry·s. a piece a basket lunch, Lunch will be Oneechee community. Thursday,
total vehicles wt:h 2.278 or fifty· Their findings will be used as at 10 a, m, and 8:30 p. m, 18·8. of silver Irom Grimes Jewelry served about 12 o'clock noon, Augult 21, Leefleld community,
bill is signed The Weather
UpS
and
It's back to school forBulloch
county kids on Thur., Aug. 28
to get 1960
regional o9ice
Rites held for
Mrs. Groover
last Friday
.a Pallbearers named were Glenn
Jennings, Charlie Joe Matthews,
O. Lester Brannen. Cliff Bradley,
Devane Watson and 8. B, Mar·
ris.
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
Editorials
Let's help the ladies on this project
Among the many things we ad­
mire about the Statesboro Wom­
an's Club IS the perserverance
with which they carry out their
projects for community service.
For over a year the members
of the local Woman's Club have
been knocking themselves ou t to
provide air conditioning for the
Statesboro and Bulloch County Li­
brary.
Last year they put on a fashion
show and the proceeds went mto
a fund which is earmarked for
the purpose of making the library
more comfortable for those who
use It
Off and on durmg the past year
they have added a little from this
project and a little from that
project and on August 28 they are
gomg to make another grand ef­
fort to add a slzeable amount to
tbe library air conditloning fund
Aside from the entertainment the
fashion show will provide an
introduction of new fashion to the
ladies of our commulllty, the
project is worthy of your support.
The library IS one of the com­
mUlllty's most valuable assets and
P"eston makes sense
No doubt Congressman Preston
has made mIstakes He frankly ad­
mItted as much m a talk before a
large grou p of CIVIC leaders here
last Thursday IlIght. And no
doubt he IS not a perfect states­
man - there are pl-eclOus few of
them
But there IS no doubt that he
made a lot of good sense, and a
mIghty good ImpressIOn In hIS VISIt
here last week
HIS VISIt was not planned as a
political one - but WIth thmgs
happenmg m Washmgton as they
have recently, It had politIcal Im­
phcaLlons that are natural m a
politIcal campaIgn pellod
It WIll be doubly hard now fOl'
Elliott Hagan to overcome a feel­
ing that was already pI esent on
behalf of Mr Preston In fact, un­
less Mr. Hagan can fmd a I'eal
issue - some vcry good reason to
give the voters for votmg against
Preston - or votmg FOR hIm­
self, Mr. Preston will be returned
by a large majorIty.
We have gained a new respect
for our Congressman, and predIct
that he WIll carry Evans County
by a comfortable edge
-The Claxton EnterprIse
Coming 0.' going?
The followmg bl'lef edItorIal IS
from The Wall Street Journal
"We were scanlllng the papers
the othel' day, duly not111g the
cl'lses that abound and mulling the
words of facous people who keep
gettmg themselves and then
countrymen m hot watel', when
we came across the news that thIS
month marks the 100th anni­
versary of Charles Dal\v111 's
theory of evolutIOn
"Further read111g of the days
news led us to WIsh MI Darwm
was stili around so we could ask
hIm Just one questIOn AI e we
commg 01' gomg?"
They aim for safety
Ever mmdful of theIr posItion
111 the communIty and then' I'e­
sponslblhtles as future CItIzens of
our natIon the membel s of the
4-H Club are now addmg the
ItS purpose IS community-wide
Its use IS to the credit of OUI com,
mU111ty Its properties belong to
the city and county of Statesbor 0
and Bulloch, and the CItizens of
these two governmental unlts Yet
here It IS having to let a service
organization like the Woman's
Club promote air conditioning for
the comfort of its patrons
We have no doubt that the
Woman's Club, m time, will raise
enough money WIth which to an'
condition that beautiful building
that ItS usefulness might be in­
creased and be made more en­
joyable.
But the thing challenges U8, as
it should challenge you.
If you can't attend the fashion
show, send a contribution to the
air conditioning fund of the
Woman's Club
Or if you are 111 sympathy WIth
the project just send a check to
the library and instruct them to
ear mark It "air conditioning,"
and they'll tum it over the the
propel' commIttee of Woman's
Club
Here's a "drive" m whIch you
can sec whel e your money goes
-.--
weIght of then' orgalllzation to the
busmess of trying to promote
safety on OUI' hIghways, on OUI
farms and in our homes and com­
mUllltles
They are makmg then m-
fluence felt under the banner of
"AIM to live through 4-H Safety"
Last yea. mOl ethan 815,000 club
membel s ovc! the natIon between
the ages of ten and twenty-one
took part III some fOl m of safety
activity
We commend these young peo­
ple upon theu' lllterest 111 lowel1l1g
the towel'lng aCCident figures
1"01' fi fteell years
Next month Bonllle MOl'l'is Will
complete fifteen years sCl'Vmg
this community 111 the field of
educatIOn For eight years he
served on thEl Statesboro Board
of Education and then seven
years with the Bulloch County
Board of Education
His service includes seemg the
city and county through some of
their most trying times With the
city's growth It was confronted
by many serious pi oblems Then
with the city's educational system
consolidation With the county's
system, Mr. Morris sel'Ved with the
boards through the county's great
bUIlding program for both the
white schools and the Negro
schools
Though all school systems are
hurt1l1g the boards \Vlth which Mr
Morl'ls has served has kept our
education system on a con­
t1l1u1l1g progressive pattern
Mr Morl'ls' term expu'es m Sep­
tember He looks back upon hIS
fIfteen years of sel vice WIth pi Ide
and we J0111 him and IllS fl'lends
111 commendlllg him fOI his un­
tll'lng efforts to give the cIty and
county the best of himself toward
the evet Implovlllg status of edu­
cation
View with ahum
Last yeal' 13,200 Americans
were killed and 830,000 IllJUI ed on
OUI streets and hIghways as a
dIrect I esult of excessive speed
The Bulloch Herald
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CHURCH TREASURERS
"Live and learn," the saying
goes. and I did thiS past week
It happened In a middle Geor­
glD lawn to which I had
traveled for a meetmg OUf
group wns lakmg a "coffee
break" when I saw It parked In
front of the First Methodist
Church of that fair city
THIS PHENOMENON was a
1936 Standard Chevrolet Red
clay from those middle Geor­
glR hills CQVClcd It from stem
to stern To be sure, It was a
relic of the past
As we passed thiS plcce of
automotive plunder, the resident
student worker who was aUI
host sllld-"Look, that car be­
longs to the II COSUI or of Ollr
chUich to Then, he added,\"And
he IS half blind and deaf" The
church treasurer-half·bllnel and
deaf, and dlggedly driVing ncar
twenty-two years old'
CAN THIS be " cartlcature of
Church todny? The Church for
which God gave HIS Son and
for which the Son gave HIS Life')
The Chul ch Invested at Pente­
cost With the Holy SPirit to em­
power It for Chrlsttan servlcc?
The Church-to which IS given
the awe-full responslbllty or
bUilding Ihe Kingdom of God on
earth? Can It be that this cer­
tain church treasurer charac-
HOPES FOR EARLY stablhza·
titan of the nallon's economy
have been dashed by reports
that the Federal Government IS
operating m the red agam anel
that the out IS for more, not less,
defiCit spending In the foresee­
able future
Prellmmary figures released
by the Treasury Department
show the Federal Government
spent nearly $3 bllhon more
than It took In dunng the f1scal
year ended lasl June 30 Budget
offiCIals arc esllmaltng that the
defiCit fOl the current fiscal year
at $10 to $12 bllhon and Senator
Harry F Byrd of VirginIa pre·
dlcts an $8 to $10 billion 1m
balance for fiscal year 1960
Revenues, on the other hand are
expected to remain at about the
pi esent level or, If Increased, to
be offsel by further inflation
THE SITUATION IS Ihe
product of anli-recesSlOn spend­
mg pi ograms 1I1Itmted by Con­
gless earlier thiS year ,lI1creased
outlays for miSSiles and natIOnal
defense and decreased federal
II1COI11C, particularly frol11 cor­
poration mcome taxes It has Its
roots however 111 the Ir­
responSible fiscal pohcles which
thiS nallon has pursued for the
last qUllltel of n century-pol!
CICS which have kept the federal
budget out of bnlance for all but
fIVe years smce 1932 and which
have cut the value of the Amen
can dollar by more than half
smce 1939
To meet thiS latest resort to
defiCit flllancll1g the Admll1ls­
tratlon lequested an IIlClease 111
the natIOnal debt 11I11It from $280
to $288 billion and It IS cstl·
mated that the mtcrest on thiS
debt alone Will run to $77 thiS
yea I , an mcrease from $36 bll­
han 111 1945 The slglllficance of
thiS to the taxpayer IS that It
forecloses the pOSSibility of any
Immedmte general tax rehef and
served to spur the cost-of·hvlng
spiral to new heights The re­
cently-announced II1crease 111 the
This Week's
,
Meditation
By The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
terIZCs the SPirit of God's peo­
ple loday?
Now, do not mistake my
mollve I am not belittling the
httIe old man to whom had been
entrusted the task of keepmg
the church funds for these many
years But, , am contending that
the old conservatism of the past
cannot keep step With the rush­
mg demands of the present
FOR INSTANCE. I wonder If
the bills m that church are paid
monthly, 01 If, as other
churches, It suffers the mdlg
llIty of a poor credit ratmg I
wonder about their method of
church fmancll1g-whether It IS
based on tlthmg or Simply bank
drafts or post-dated checks?
And, I wonder If the Fmance
C0l111111SSl0n of that church has
the dales to transfer the balance
of funds at the end of the year
to the bUlldll1g or miSSion ac­
count so as to start the new year
With no dollars and cents?
OF COURSE, a church treas­
urer nor a fmance commiSSion
cnn do thiS alone They must
have Ihe backing of the congre·
gatlon ThiS sort of backtng­
when one of our congregation,
heanng the complaInt that all
our church wanted from new
members was their money­
"Why, we give our money to
the church because we want to,
not because we have to "
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
pnce of steel IS the harbinger
of econonllc thmgs to come
THE INCREASING difficulty
of managIng the federal debt
was graphically Illustrated last
month when the Treasury De­
partment, In attemptmg to re­
fll1ance 95 billion of the debt.
had to buy up $600 million
worth of ItS Own bonds In order
to sustam the market In that
light the necessity of reflnancmg
another $45 billion of the debt
by next July IS a disturbing
prospect
Governments, like indiViduals
and busmesses, cannot )lve out­
Side their Incomes Without
eventually bankrupting them­
selves and the Amencan people
sooner or later Will have to face
up to the fact that the Unlled
States cannot have a stable
economy or a sound currency so
long as ItS natIOnal government
mcreases the public debt
through contll1ueel IIldulgence III
defiCit fmancmg
The future course of the na
lion IS dependent upon a proper
chOIce between ever expanding
governmental programs and the
lestoratlOn of leason to federal
spendmg and taxmg poltcles
Only through the lattCl course
Will It ever be pOSSible to halt
IIlflatlon, stay the rlsmg cost of
hVlng, protect the savmgs, in­
vestments and retirement pro·
grams of the people and pre­
serve our free enterpnse system
Books are valuable tools If
the information you need IS In
pnnt, the Statesboro RegIOnal
Library can help you find It
To open a book brll1gs profit,
accordll1g to an old Chmese
plOverb VISit your lIbrary to
day
The Editor's
Uneasy
VACATION-A vacation can
slsts of 2 weeks-which are 2
short-after which you're 2
tired-to return-to work-and
2 broke-not 2 This IS bor­
rowed from "Splinters" 111 the
Gering Courier, Gering, Ne­
braska
GARLAND T. BYRD took a
page out of the U S Marine
Corps publlcity manual Those
big poster pictures of Mr Byrd
hit you "bang" as you drive
along the highways We saw one
In front of a filling station We
thought It was a new gasoline
promotion at first glance
. ..
AND WE WONDER If we
can't get some sort of agree­
ment among the candidates to
take down their pictures on the
phone and power hne poles
after the election
...
SIGN OF THE TIMES-Not
long ago a mother and her
young son were shopping 111 a
supermarket The boy. trying to
be helpful. picked up a package
and brought It to her "Oh, no.
honey." protested the mother
"Go put It back You have to
cook that."
Chair
HAVE TROUBLE SLEEPING?
Well, your troubles are over. If
you're interested An electronic
machme is now on the market
that IS said 10 Induce sleep by
reproducing the sound of falhng
rain It IS called the "Sleepa­
tron " Additional Information
may be secured from the
Gardiner Electronics Company
of Phoenix. Arizona
THIS HAS BEEN a summer of
family reunions Nearly every
week we carry short news Items
about this greatest of all forms
of recreation We think that
there IS nothing like a big
family reunion to get people to­
gether Cousins see each other
for the fIrst time Family dif­
ferences can be forgotten for
a spell. as Ihey gather at some
PICIllC area and spread barbecue,
fried chicken. baked ham, fried
sausage, macaroni, fruit salad,
sandwiches, cakes, pies, ICC tea
Maybe ItS indicative of a trend
back to respect for the family
unit But whatever It IS, It'S
good
THE PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS
In the county are gettIng ready
tor a big evangehstlc effort at
the college beginnlng on Wed­
nesday. September 10. and con­
ttnutng through Friday. Septern­
ber 19 The revival IS being
planned by the recently or­
ganized P rim I t I V e Baptist
Evangelistic Council, consisting
of representatives from nil the
Primitive Baptist Churches In
the county The revival Is ex­
pected to attract people from all
the First District
WHEN WE WAIT until Mon­
day mormng to write this Un­
easy Chair column we find It
harder than when we get to It
on Friday afternoon Which
suggests to us that a mind that
remains lazy over the weekend
Is lazy on Monday morning, but
that a mind that Is active
through the week remains active
up to the weekend And any
references to our mmd as being
inactive all the- time Will be
conSidered facetious
It has been a long hot sum­
mer, but even With the un­
usually warm weather It has
been klnda difficult for the
candidates for governor to
generate much mterest on the
part of the Georgia voters 111
the rorthcomlng campaign
chmax and electIOn Even With
a constant stlrrmg of the murky
pohtlcal pot by some of the
large dally newspapers the peo­
ple themselves are Just kmd of
ndlng out the campaign
JUDGING BY the countIng of
the votes m some of the qUIet
campaigns of the past, thiS IS
the kllld of race which can be
dangerous to many of the candi­
dates There may not be much
of a change In the predicted out­
come of the governor's race but
In some of the othel races over
the state a small turnout of
voters can spell certain death for
many of the candidates
It seems to me that the cru­
saders and investigators could
-
have plenty of hme to investi­
gate the Griffin AdmInistratIOn
after thiS commg January It's
pretty hard to Investigate a
governor while he IS m office
My guess IS that should such
an IIlvestigatlon be made after
next January about all the In·
vestlgators would be able to find
would be some mstances where
appointed and m some cases
elected offiCials, had made some
serious errors m Judgment I
Will be the first to agree that
a hundred thousand dollars IS
a lot of money but at the same
time T can understand how It
would be Imposslhle for any
governor to personally supervise
the lettmg of everY road con­
tract or supervise the vast edu­
catIOnal bUJldmg and expansIOn
program of Ihe GnffIn Ad·
It
Seems
to Me...
mBll lockwood
milllstration by personal inspec­
tIOn of every project I refer
to the money In the alleged Bax·
ley scandal of course and qUick­
ly pomt out that even yet no one
really knows the answers to the
questions lalsed there
I DON'T KNOW that any
great good has come from any
of the investigations to date
and even wllh the blank check
IIlvestlgatlOns now bemg carned
on by the Atlanta and Fullon
Grand Jury my guess IS that
nothmg of real consequence Will
be brought 10 lIght It IS easy
enough to stir up several
thousand readers With news
stones which mayor may not be
true but It IS another task in­
deed to prove that such stones
are true and then brmg the VIO­
lators to tnal
There IS httle dougt In my
mInd but that the best thIng
which could happen to Georgia
and any state would be to round
up the Influence peddlers and
crooked polltlcmns and export
them With the next load of cot­
ton to the Orient We all know
of course that thiS Will never
happen and about the best we
can hope for IS to elect honest
men to office In the behef that
thiS type of II1fluence 111 govern­
ment can be kept down to a
minimum
IN MY THINKING It borders
on the ndlculous for the pOlttl�
cal leaders In Fulton County to
set themselves up as an II1vesli­
�atll1g committee to haul before
their so-called fact finding body
the vanous leaders in the Gnf­
fill Admll1istratlon for queslion­
Ing I doubt serIOusly If anyone
except the members of that
grand IUry really feels that Ihe
state capiiol IS Ihe property of
the county of Fulton and the
City of Atlanta I was under the
ImpreSSIOn that thiS property be·
longed to the people of GeorgIa
If there IS any Investlgatmg
which needs to be done there
arc ample provIsions made 111
our Constttution for such an
investigation and the General
Assembly can make funds avail­
able for legislative committees
to do the Job If It so deSIres It
may not be pOSSible for a legiS­
lative committee to act With
great haste but the facts Will
stili be there when the Leglsla·
ture IS convened With a new
governor In January
It seems to me that Governor
GrIffm would be well wlthm hiS
responSible rights to order hiS
ndmll1lstratlve officers not to ap­
pear and then to promptly
pardon them should the grand
JUry succeed 111 takmg crlmmal
actIOn I do not believe that the
machinery of government should
be allowed to be broken down
by politIcal action sponsored and
supported by persons or news­
papers who at best have ques­
tionable motives behmd their
support
I SERIOUSLY dougt that
these IIlvestlgatlons have done
anything to give us better
government In Georgia 1 do not
doubt but that they have
senously hurt our prestige
among our sister states and in
the years ahead when the hiS'
tory IS copied down for future
generations the accomplish­
menls of the Griffin AdmlnIstra·
lIon Will be one of the truly
great chapters of that history In
education, In roads. In health.
111 welfare, 111 recreation, and
for the general good, Marvm
Gnffll1 has wntten an Important
chapter m the history of a great
state
Thru the l's 0/ ..
_.
vIrgInIa russell
Closets present a problem,
universally All people need a
place to store thmgs People
lookmg for a house to buy are
always IIlterested 111 the closet
space
IT SEEMS that people have
more thmgs to keep out of Sight
than they have to keep In Sight
Fibber McGee's closet was not
the only one that tumbled down
and out when the closet door
was opened But the owners of
the closets do get down to the
cleanmg out of such storage
spaces I know so well, because
we used to have a neighbor who
was beloved by us nil but
especl811y adored by the younger
members of the fanuly at house­
cleanlllg lime She cleaned out
her storage spaces and the "dear
ones" from thiS house were al­
ways around With open arms
The "cleaned outs" were
eventually housed here
IT WOULD NOT be surpriSing
If some of these same objects
wele not still 111 a closet here
But thiS "speCial closet" has
finally been cleaned out and thiS
lime by the very, young owner
She received no help and It took
her four days
The necessity for the cleanmg
came when a COUSIl1 returned
to her home after a five-week
VISit When she left she was un­
able 10 fll1d some of her be·
longmgs I promised that the
next day the young lady here
would be sentenced to the four
walls of her room until thiS
closet was put III order To add
to thiS. I declared that there
would be no adult assistance
TO KEEP my word was not
an easy matter, for the pro­
cedure of cleanlllg was the
sweepmg out II1tO the room
every article m the closet At
mght, the closet-cleaner took the
broom and swept a path to her
bed
At mtervals I could not re­
SiSt peepmg 111 to see what
progress was bemg made It
seemed to me the first two days,
I always found her seated m the
middle of her bed or m the floor
One time she was embroldermg
a dish towel It had been un·
earthed where It had been since
Christmas gifts were put away
ANOTHER TIME she was put·
tmg together a Jig saw puzzle
There were cards of all types
mixed together that had to be
sorted out-old maids, authors
and the like
Doll clothes were mIxed up
With baseballs, hats and gloves
Hair had to be glued back on
dolls' heads Doll clothes had to
be put In order There were
limes when I wondered If the
Job would be fmlshed before
school started, especml1y when
I'd sneak upstairs and catch her
readmg a book
BUT THE JOB IS flmshed and
the results are wonderful Be­
Sides the orderltness of the
closet, r am the possessor of a
new fall outfit For several
vears now the "young lady" hy
been uSing my black dress and
purse to play "grown-up" While
the closet was bemg cleaned uP.
continued on page 3
slsted Mrs Bland and Mrs Abraham-Baldwln at Tifton In Stilson New8Rushing during the social hour September
• • • Dlnner guests last Tuesday of
The members at the L E S Mr and Mrs J H Hinton were M b f Stil P b t
.
Circle of the Primitive Baptist Mr and Mrs A C Folsum and em ers 0 son res yerIanChurch met In the church an- son. Clinlon of Montevallo.
nex Tuesday night with Mrs Ala, Mrs Edgar Parrish at CI L
' ••
II'1 H dJohn Kennedy and Mrs E C Portal. Mrs Dorothy Jenkins at lurCn enJoy pICniC at I ton eaLanier co-hostesses Afler the Savannah, Mrs J N Sh1larouse.
program. In charge at Mrs Mrs W C Cromley, Mrs Bobby By MRS. W. H. MORRISLanier and the business meet- Thompson and son, Bobby Dan
ing, retreshmenls were served Mr and Mrs Paul Carter of The members of the Stilson nah, spent last week with his
by the hostesses Savannah and Mrs Donnie Presbyterian Church went 10 parents here
Miss Gall McCormick began Warnock of Stilson spent Thurs- Hilton Head Bench, S C August Mrs Lavern Sanders of
her work July 1 as assistant day with Mr and Mrs John C. 2 for a spend-the-day picnic Garden City spent the weekend
Home Demonstration agent at Proctor Among those attending were with her parents. Mr and Mrs
Candler County Miss Mc· Miss Peggy Robertson and Jim Mr and Mrs H N Shurllng. H N Shurllng
Cormick Is a graduate of the Yarbrough or Atlanta. were Jnnie Mae and Ricky Shurllng. Mr and Mrs Ambres Morris
Brooklet High School. attended weekend guests of her parents. Mrs Fannie E. Cribbs. Mrs and Jefrree and Miss Burbara
Abraham Baldwin at Tifton two Mr and Mrs J W Robertson Mnmte Morrison. Carol and Morris of Pembroke and Mrs
years and attended the Unl- Jr Tommy Morrison. and anum· D L Morris at Denmark spent
verstty of Georgia two years Mr and Mrs W Lee Me- ber of others Including Mr and Monday visiting Mr and Mrswhere she received her B S de- Elveen, Mrs W H Upchurch. Mrs Ambres Morris. Barbara Harmon Morris and enjoyed ConUnued from pago 2gree In home economics and Mr and Mrs Roy Northing- and Jeffree at Pembroke. Mrs some tlshlng In the pond
• • • ton of Atlanta and Miss Rowena Lavern Sanders of Garden City. Mr and Mrs r H Beasley and I spied the dress It Is only six-
Mr and Mrs John C Crorn- Beall spent Sunday In Waycross Mrs Grace Jarrlel, the Rev and son. Todd Beasley. spent Ihe teen years old and execaly like
ley and daughters. Charlotte and with Mr and Mrs William Mc· Mrs Miles Wood, Lewls and weekend at August I In Savan- one shown this week In The New
Rebecca. spent last weekend In Elveen, and they also went to Drew Woods and others from nah and Garden City where York Times I snatched It up andHomerville with her parents. the Okefenokee Swamp Statesboro they visited relatives decided to send It 10 the
Mr and Mrs King Mr and Mrs Robert E Minick • • • Oscar Mitchell of Savannnh cleaners The purse Is half dozen
Mr and Mrs A C Watts and of Fernandina Beach. Fla. were Mr lind Mrs Edward SCOll spent a few days last week with years older than the dress but
Miss Mary Slater spent a few quests last weekend of Mr and and children of luckson, S C. Mr and Mrs I H Bensley looks very good. so I slipped
days In the mountains of North Mrs J L Minick spent Friday night with Mrs While Ihere Mt Beasley and Mr It out of Ihe daughter's closet
Carohna Mr and Mrs M 0 Prosser Mamie Morrison and Saturday Mitchell enjoyed a fishing Irlp Into mine
Mr arid Mrs W L Beasley wer� �nl1ed to t��br�kethlns� with Mrs Fannie E Cribbs and on the Ogcechee River Indeed, closets ore deslrable Inwere guests last weekend of e ecause a e ea 0 Mr and Mrs H N Shurllng Mrs Johnny Sowell nnd
friends In Albany
her brother. J Gordon Bacon WIllie Gene Morris of States' dnughlers Kalhy Sowell and spite
of the cleaning situation
Mrs J H Griffeth and Miss
who died Tuesday In Oglethorpe bora and MISS Betty Ray of EI· Mrs Dou'glas Hadook, and her Many things Can be kept forHospital Savannah dora, VISited his parents, Mr little dnunhter, Sharon of PI many years In the closetsBarbara Griffeth spent last Mrs H F Hendrix of So van- and Mrs W H Morris. Sunday Wentworth. spent last Wednes.[I1'1 ._ TRIIS OIL CO,weekend With relatives In Col- nah spent Tuesday and Wed- evening day with Mrs Sowell's parents, "Service With a Smile"����n and attended a family re- nesday here with Mrs John Mc· Mr and Mrs Gene Davies and Mr and Mrs I H Beasley at
�Th Re and Mrs R E Co�mlck d M B II R b rtson daughter. Denlece of Guyton. Lillie Michael Bean at Garden M 0 R G AN'S P LAC EB e Mv R P Mikell and , r f a� rs It Yd � e d vlsllcd Mr and Mrs W H Mar· Clly. spent last weekend with (W. V. Morgan) 6rown, rs rayons VIS e r an flS Sunday evening his grandparents, Mr nnd Mrs 6�:: W"':.k �t t:�e a;�n:I���I�� �;:k J W Roberlson Jr Inst Mr and Mrs James Morris �1l�C11�S�a�?a��dJr�d�e�r�l�e�I,� On ���LI�;o;g�: :�����i 119North Carolina Benme Woodcock of Savnn· and IItlle son. Gary of Savan·
and MI and Mrs Hubert Beas. STATION THESE LOCATIONS FOR
Mrs J N Shearouse and nah spent lasl week With Hoke Icy spent the weekend at Jack. YOUR CONVENIENCEMrs J H HInton spent Sunday Brannen Jr week With her mother. Mrs sonville Beach Hamburgers - HotdoJlS Highway 80 East, PO 4-lIII11at Portal With Mrs Edgar Par· Dr and Mrs B R Page of IV H Upchurch Mr and Mrs ElliS Beasley 6·12·4Ic U.S. 301 South, PO 2517fish Savannah, Mr and Mrs RAndall MISS Noncy Parrish, MISS and daughters Linda nnd Faye C:::1111==:::III:== ._ , �
Mr and Mrs Wilham Cromley Wheeler and children Suzette Patsy Pass and Stewart Bennett,
11----------------------------------..and Mr and Mrs Joe Ingram Terry, .ferrv and PatriClll of students nt Southeast Bulloch.
are spending a few days at Day- Hmesvll\e, Pratt Waters of Sa- High School Will attend the Fire
tona Beach Fla vannah nnd MISS Beverly Hall MUI shall camp at Lake Jackson
Mr and' Mrs S T Waters, of Albany wcre recent guests next week
MISS Kay McCormick and of Mr and Mrs S T WatCis Mr and Mrs I HAlderman,
Emory Proctor attended the Jackie Proctor attended a Mrs 0 L Alderman, Mrs Eva
Hall·Waters weddmg at the hOllse party With Statesboro Stapleton, and MISS Teresa Tid­
First MethodIst Church at AI- fnends at Savannah Beach last well of Atlanta vlslled Mrs
bany last Sunday afternoon weekend Felix Parnsh last weekend
C E Wllltams IS Improvmg MISS Joan McCormIck who MISS Anne Brown IS spend-
followmg an Illness III the Bul- recently completed the com� Ing two weeks With lelatlves mloch County Hospital merclal co u r seat Bolen- OJ1anclo, FinMISS Beverly McCormick, a Draughon BuslI1ess School Sa- Mr and Mrs John C Proc-
1958 graduate of Southeast Bul- vannah now has a position 111 tar left Sunday for St Simonsloch High School Will enter the service depal tl11ent at Kuhr Beach where they Will be guests
------------ Brothers 111 Savannah several days of FlCld Enterprises
GOT A �
Mrs Lee Robertson Mrs Educational Corporation at the
Walter Hatcher Mrs Kirk Bal· ClOister Hotel
lance and MISS Jane Robertson MISS Anne Cromley IS vlslhng
SUMMER COlm ��e��:u��r�; �d w��: d�nn�r relatives m Sylvester
�
R'''hmg Inst Thursday Mr and Mrs I H Dradley
TAKE Dr and Mrs Wllhnm �1��e����e���01�r���l��/����a�e��
f
Shearouse �Ild children Wavne,
666
or Sallv "",I lohn of LakelAnd Fin bora Sunduy
symptomatiC Arp vlsltmg Mrs J N Shearouse Mrs C S Cromley IS vIsIting
RELIEF
rtnrl other relatives here Mrs Glenn Harper 111 Atlanta
Mr pn'! Mrs Rav Wnrthllll!- MISS Gwendolyn Perkins of
ten of Atlanta are spending thiS Savannah was the guest of Mrs------------ Truman Mmcey 18st week
Mr and Mrs P A Parrott of
Savannah were recent guests of
Mrs C 11 Cochron
Mrs J N Shearouse spont
last week at Portal With Mrs
Edgal Parnsh
Mr and Mrs James E Mc­
Call Misses Nancy and Cathy
McCall and Eddie McCall spent
several days III the Smoky
Mountams at AshVille and
Manon N C, and VISited Mr
McCall's parents, Mr and Mrs
A H McCall at Elberbe. N C
Mr and Mrs W L TrUitt and
MISS Sandra TrUitt of Augusta,
and Mrs Hattie Hagan of Sa­
vannah, were recent guests of
Mr and Mrs Reuben Belcher
Brooklet New8
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Minick of
Fernandina Beach, Fla, honored
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
The beauttful new home of and coleus were attracttvely ar­
Mr and Mrs Jerry L Minick ranged In the rooms
was decorated with lovely cut Mrs McCormick greeted theflowers, magnolia leaves and guests and Introduced them to
calladlums when they honored the bride-elect and to the groom.Mr and Mrs Robert EMmick elect's mother Mrs S T
of Fernandina Beach. Fla. who Waters During the eveningwere recently married, With a games were conducted by Mrslovely buffet supper last Friday B R Page of Savannah Mrsnight In addition to the honored John M Waters Mrs Dennis
couple the other guests were Mr Waters and Mls� Jimmie Lee
and Mrs Jerry Kicklighter. Mr McCormick served refreshments
and Mrs Franklin Lee, Mr and •••
Mrs Warnell Denmark. Edward Dan Lanier of NevilsKnight and MISS Betty Harden brought the first cotton of theMiss Sylvia Parrish, a bride- season to the John B Anderson
elect. was the honoree at a love- GIn here Friday and It was gin.Iy dinner party last Tuesday ned by ginner Gordon Andersonnight given by Mr and Mrs The bale weighed 501 pounds.F C ROZier at their beautiful Was graded strict middling andhome on Lee Street was bought for 45 cents per
The guests were MISS Parrish pound by J H Wyatt who has
and the groom-elect, Guy Free- been a cotton buyer here for
man of Statesboro, Mr and Mrs the past 40 years
Sylvester Parrish, Mrs Guy •••
Freeman of Statesboro. MISS Mrs Lester Bland. Mrs J N
Madge Lanier and Joe Edwards Rushing and Mrs John C Crom­of Claxton. MISS Marilyn Moore ley were hostesses at theof Augusta and Miss Kay �c· August meeting of the Woman'sCormick
Society of Christian Service at
The hosts presented a creamer the Methodist Church last Mon.
of the selected chma to the bride day nIght. It was a JOInt meet.
and groom elect mg of the two Circles Mrs W
D Lee presented a lovely pro·
gram on Prayer, with Misses
Patricia Moore and Ann Crom­
ley the readers and Mrs Joe
Ingram the solOist FollOWing
the busmess meetmg, conducted
by Mrs E C. Wllhams. the
president. Mrs W D Lee. as·
Mrs Jim McCormick and
Mrs Randall Wheeler enter
tamed With a bridal shower at
the commumty house last Tues·
day I1Ight 111 honor of MISS
Beverly Hall. a bnde elect of AI·
bany Mixed summer flowers
Everybody enjoys life in the Great Smokies I
�OlltAIIG�'1'\.l� s
N.C;
Thia spring, take a well-deoerved vacation in the GreG
Smoky Mia! newest, most scenic holiday resortl You """
reia:J: to your heart'. content here. Enjoy line food, ...".
cIaya, reotfuI night... Or, go fishing in bolDltiful Fon_
leb ... horaeback riding, cratta making, "'Juan! cIanduc
---m.mina-flm-packed """""tion to oait )'OUr' _
IItay at bNatifuI Fontana Lodp or chOOM from 800 ...
Iichttu1. turniabed cottages. Como now-rates aTO lowei',
... crowded Wore "una Lot; I
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept. S-58, Fontana Village, N. C.
TIME TESTED AND
FIELD PROVEN •••
the most famous money-making team in the field
,..
ThiS is the way to make money I Lllhston Peanut EqUipment harvests your crop 111 days, gets the
peanuts to market befole bad weather sets 111 Labor costs are cut as much as 80% - Just two men
do the job. Ltlhston clears the way for other plantlllgs, too, from tl'yO to four months carher - cash
111 the bank IIlstead of nuts on the glOund. You Just can't lose With Lilliston!
Hoke S, Brunson, Inc.
EAST MAIN ST.
STATESBORO, �A.Th. rugged LIIII,lon Shaker WlnCro....er
Ilave. a 10011, nuffy, un.form Windrow -
pia nub dry In a moll" of daYI All Yilol
porb or. machined from '.mp.,.d t,.. I.
11'. on Ih, Job - Ylor after year - With a
minimum of maintenance
Th. world famou. LlIlhlon PIa nut Combln.
Ii ,ecagnilld a. Ih, finlll, malt mod.r"
machine Iyer built for plonut harvI.tlng
P,til all Iyp.. of cur.d or 'Iml-cur.d pea_
nuts - picka, cllonl, .llm., bagt Ihm In
on. ,",ooth, continuo .... operation.
Big DiscoUllts
At The
Curtis Youngblood Co.
Tent of Values
Located on The
WIIln-Dlxle Parklllg Lot
I I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
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of Garden City. spent Ihe week- I am lure lome at you mlAecI
cnd with his rather, B E Beas- the Stilson News In lut week'.
Icy and slstor, Mrs H A Woods Bulloch Herald, Well It IUlt hap-
Mr and Mrs Richard Cooler pened that we had to pick our
and little daughter, Grace at Sa- last tobacco and It took every­
vannah visited her parents
one on the place and the cook.
Mr and Mrs. J C Beasley Sr' So Monday went with plenty af
during the weekend. work. but not much wrltlnS.
Mrs Billie Sachltans at ss­
vannah vlslted her mother, Mrs
Maggie Brannen. and Mr and
Mrs J. C Beasley Sr. one day
last week.
Russell•.•
Announcing
Statesboro's Next
DALE CARNEGIE CLASS
Wednesday Night, September 3, 7 P. M.
Sallie Zetterower Elementary School
Statesboro, GeorgIa
Sponsored by Your JunIor Chamber of Commerce
YOU WILL SEE FOR YOURSELF
WHY 800,800 adults have taken this course.
WHY more th1ln 60,000 men and women In over .,000
classes took this course lost year.
WHY more thun 100 other companies have sponsored
the Dalc CnrncgJc Course for their·employees.
WHY EVERYONE WHO TAKES THIS COURSE
RECOMMENDS IT
LEARN HOW TO
GAIN SELF·CONFIDENCE
OVERCOME FEAR - SPEAK EFFECTIVELY
DEVELOP POISE - INCREASE YOUR INCOME
SCORE YOURSELF
ON THESE QUESTIONS
Are you preparing your­
self for leadership In your
business, your profession,
your communlty?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are timidity and shyne••
holding you back tram the
success which you urc en­
titled?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Cun you handle con­
terences tactfully, rapidly
and efficiently?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you being cheated out
or succcss .and happiness
because of an Inferiority
complex?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Do you merely Wish tor
Increased pay, or are you
preparing yoursclf to
handle (he responsibilities
which will put you In line
tor Increased pay?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Your Score Will Help You to Decide If You Need
To Take Thls Course.
Arc you popular? Have
you learned the art of
making people' like you?
Can you get people to do
willingly wllat you want
them (0 do?
Are you D good salesman
for your Ideas, your serv­
Ices, your product, your
enthusiasm?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you able to make
yourselt quickly and
tavorably known by speak·
Ing In groups?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you In D mental rut?
Do you need to develop
new Interests, new ambi­
tions?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you troubled by wor­
ry?
( ) Yes
PHILLIPS Tips
"liM 1·11 ..... _, .........tty._
dId you do I,r
When you bUy our Urea, you
can be assured of a fair ad­
juslment.
DALE CARNEGIE
author of
uHow to Win Friends and
Innuenee People."
This Training Will
Help You Do
( ) No
10
THINGS
I. PREPARE FOR LEAD­
ERSHIP In your com­
munity and your busl·
ness or profession.
2. THINK ON YOUR FEET
and speak extemporane­
ously berore business
conferences, clubs, or·
ganlzatlons, dinners.
3. DEVELOP COURAGE
AND SELF. CONFI­
DENCE. Destroy tear
and cure Inferiority
complex_
4. INC REA S E YOUR
POISE - develop your
personal torce both In
business and betore
groups,
5. IMPROVE YOUR MEM­
ORY, speak without
notes, recall names and
faces.
6. "SELL," YOURSELF,
YOUR SERVICES, your
product, and your en­
thusiasm morc effective­
ly.
7. WIN MORE FRIENDS
by Increasing your
knowledge and practi­
cal psychology and
your skill In human re­
lations.
8. ENRICH YOUR COM­
MAND OF ENGLISH.
9. DEVELOP YOUR LA­
TENT POWERS and
Improve your person­
ality.
10. LEARN TO WORK
WITH AND HANDLE
OTHER PEOPLE.
loinTheStatesboroClassNow!
CONTACT
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE COMMITTEE:
WalliS Cobb, Jr., Rockwell Mfg. Co......
Forest Johnson, Georgia Dept. of Labor ..
Dent Newton, Rockwell Mfg. Co•.
M. L. LariSCY, Statesboro Pohce Dept.
Curt Steinberger, Rockwell Mfg. Co. .. ...
PHONE
PO 4-5471
PO 4-3441
.. PO 4-5471
PO 4-3031
........... PO 4-5471
DALE CARNEGIE COURSES
Presented by A. G. Strickland, 2488 Woodridge Drive, Decatur, Oa.
she placed It on the other side
of the fence next to the table.
Favors were huge white pln­
wheel Buckers and balloons.
Among the games played
were "pinning the tall on the
donkey," "London Bridge" and
"Thimble, Thimble."
The children were served In­
dlvldual white cakes, each
topped with a rod candle, punch
and ice cream.
Those present were Gwen
Franklin, Debbie King, Lydia
------------------------ Barnes, Angle Rushing, Connie
Foldes, Susie Braswell, Johnny
King, Bob Hook, Ramee Lanier,
Randy Anderson, Sonny Frank­
lin, Gary Barnes and Bill Sand­
lin.
Those assisting Mrs. Lee were
her husbond, Earl, Cecllla Ander.
son, and David's grandmother,
Mrs. Waley Lee.
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The Jolly club met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Bannah Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 14, 1958
Cowart at her home on South I------..;...-.....;;;_..;...---....;;......;.....;;;_--.;...---
Main Street. PJTl'MAN PARK w.s.cs. BUSINESS LETTERS
Potted plants were used In TO MEET NEXT WEEK Suggestions for preparing busl-
decorating. ness letters that get results ore
The guests were served sand. The Circles of the Woman's given In Earle Bickley'. recently
wlches, German chocolate cake Society of Christian Service of revised book, "How to Write
and punch. h Pitt P k M thodl t Better Business Letters," which
In games those winning
t e man or e s Is available at the Statesboro
prizes were Mrs. W. T. Coleman,
Church will meet as follows: Regional Library.
Mrs. J. F. Darley and Mrs. J. O.
Anderson.
Others present were Mrs,
W. W. Jones, Mrs. R. P. Mikell,
Mrs. Logan Haban, Mrs. Fred
Blond and a visitor, Mrs. Frank
Upchurch.
DINNER PARTY COMPUMENT Guests were Invited Into the
1'0 MISS LANIER dining room by Mrs. Henry
The Plantation Room of the Talmadge Lancaster. The beau-
T ttrully appointed table overlaid Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 14, 1958Women'. New. an-
Own and Country Restaurant '1--------...;;..-----'---;"-------_ was the scene of a lovely dinner with a white cut work cloth,
party as Mrs. N. A. Thaggard, was centered with an oblong ._. ._••• crackers and Iced teo wero
.
t
Claxton, Miss B. J. Calhoun of three tiered wedding cake served before the games.
OCle Y
Baxley and Mrs Fred Harford topped with an arch of sliver Around the During the progression, Coca-of Jacksonville Fla. entertained wedding bells and the lnscrlp- Colo and assorted nuts werefor Miss Madg� La�ler popular tlon, "25th," cater-cornered with
bride-elect of Brooklet.
'
sliver candle holders, tall white brl'dge table
placed on the tables.
The table, overlaid with a tapers, net and satin ribbon. Miss Dotty Daniel won a tove-
white linen cloth, was centered Placed at one end of the table Iy costume medalllon for high.
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phoo 4-0••2 with an arrangement of mixed
was a mass arrangement of For Iloedw, Miss Barbara Brunsone ...... summer flowers, Including pink white gladioli and zlnnlah In a rece v a bracelet. Miss
------------------------ roses. While roses and lavender sliver container, while at the
THE WINSLOW Bridge Club Beverly Brannon won earbobs
statlce, flanked by crystal other end Mesdames Joseph H. �:!k ��n��s�yEdn���e.of last ffor cfult. MI Iss Linda Bllean's hPrlzecandelabra with pink tapers. Black and C. E. Jackson, pre- oat ng was a ne and-
The place cards were minia- sided at the punch bowl. On the A lnrge arrangement of zln- kerchief.
ture wedding bells tied with rib. front porch, Mrs. Alec Ferguson nias of mixed color, and small Miss Strickland's gift to Miss
bons. and Mrs. O. R. Bishop presided Individual arrangements of gold Brannen was a lovely grcen
The bride's place was marked at the refreshment table. Assist· and bronze midget marigolds crystal pitcher.
with a pink glameilia corsage. ing in serving were Misses Caro-
for each table were used In the Other guests were Misses Bar.
The guests were served fruit lyn Graves, Brenda Jackson, playing rooms. The hostess bam Anderson, Lindo Bonks,
juice, congealed salad, green Emily Lon cos t e r , Carolyn served orange sherbet float, Amelio Brown, Maxine Brunson,
beans, baked potatoes with Ferguson and Potty Bishop. brownies nnd Iced muffins. Later Penny Rimes and Sora Groover.
cheese topping, hot rolls Iced Party refreshments consisted or Cokes and cheese puffs were Mrs, Strickland was assisted
tea and Cnrollna Trine dessert. coke, a variety of cookies, mints, served the players. In serving by Mrs. Harry Brun-Places were laid for Miss nuts and punch. Mrs. Jerry Howard won raffia son.
Madge Lanier and her mother, Mrs. Norman A. Groves and hl-jaokets: Mrs. S'I Waters, house
Mrs. James Lanier of Brooklet, Mrs. Hail's niece, Mrs. Emory and .carden gloves; Mrs. Fronk
Mrs. Joe Edwards, and Miss Bohler of Brooklet, Go., showed Gettis, a horne-baked pound MRS, FRED SMITH HOSTESS
Peggy Edwards mother and the estimated 200 guests through cake; nnd Mrs. Dave Walker TO MYSTERY CLUB
sister of the g'room, Claxton, the gift rooms where many love. was present�d costume jewelry,
Mrs. Joe Ingram, Mrs. J. H. Iy silver gifts were on display. Others playing were Mrs. Ed- On Friday afternoon, August
Griffeth, Mrs. C. E. Bohler of For the occasion, Mrs. Hall ;:;��d i��t� M;���I�I �r�����: I, Mrs. Fred Smith entertainedBrooklet. Mrs. W. D. Sands. Mrs. was attired In a white eyelet, . All J Ch i H d I the Mystery Club at her homeTom Edwards Jr .. Mrs. Homer sheath dress highlighted with a ��s. r:';;wi:sBOhl:�."';.,r:nD��t on North Main Street. YellowDaniel, Mrs. Frank Laws, Mrs. large rhinestone baokle, match- Newton nnd Mrs Billy Brown marigolds and blue hydrangeasRobert Tiooins Jr. and Mrs. Joe ing accessories and a white car- . .
Tillman of Claxton. nation corsage. t were the decorations used.
The hostesses presented the The hosts presented carnationhonoree a piece of crystal 10 her and mum corsages to all per.chosen pattern. sons in the receiving line, asMisses Lanier wore a lavender well as those assisting for thesilk shantung sheath dress afternoon.
tucked from neckline to hem
enhanced by wide lace border. Out-of-town guests. Included
Ing both neck and hem. Miss Nancy Hall, Chicago, III;Mr. and Mrs. U. R. Hall, .Green
MR. AND MRS, VERNON HALL
Cove Springs, Flo.; Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Jones, Jacksonville, Fla.;CELEBRATE 25TH WEDr:'ING Mr and Mrs. Roy Porker, States­ANNIVERSARY WITH PARTY boro, Ga.; Mrs. Emory Bohler
On their sliver weddlnR annl- and children, Rene, Ellen and
versary, Mr. and I\'Irs. Vernon Matt, Brooklet, Ga.; Mr. and
Hall were hosts ta a large group Mrs. John Hall, Savannah, Ga.;
of friends on Sunday afternoon. and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lanier,
July 27. from 4 until 6 o'clock Statesboro, Go. Phone calls were
at their home, 420 South Mert- received from Mr. Hail's
ettn Avenue. brothers and their families, Mr.
Greeting the guests at the and Mrs. Jim Hall, Augusto, Gn.:
door were Mrs. J. S. Holmes and Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Hall, Napn,
Mrs. R. Eugene Black with Mrs. Calif.; and their son AN Jerry
J. R. Wnters Inviting the guests Hall, who is attached to the U.
to the receiving line composed S. Embassy in Manila. MISS DIANE STRICKLANDof the honor couple; their dauah- Mr. and Mrs. Hall are formally ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE
ter, Miss Nancy Hall; Mrs. Hail's of Statesboro Mrs Hall Is the HONORING MISS BRANNENsister. Mrs. Roy Park�r .of daughter' of the I�te Mr. and Miss Patricia Brannen, bride.�:�te����0T. G�:; J���s���c�s��� Mrs. Horace Waters. elect of September was honor
ville. Flo.; and Mr. Hail's step. guest at a bridge party, given
mother, Mrs. U. R. Hall, Green Georgia and Johna Waters left by Miss Diane Strickland Frt-
Cove Springs, Flo. last week for their home In Long day afternoon at her home on
Attractive arrangements of Island, N. Y. after spending East Grady Street.
white summer flowers were several weeks with their grand- The party rooms were
�1l�mll=mmilmBmllglil.i.m!llllllll1� placed
at vantage points parents, Mr. and Mrs. WIllie S. decorated with pink gladioli,
throughout the party rooms. Waters. canna lily leaves and coral vine.
________________________________.,.....
Ham biscuit, cheese cake,
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Town & Cou ntry Shoes
Arnencas Best Fashion Shoe Value
Women'. New. and
Beautiful fashion
series on the wonderful
Town & Country illusion heel that
looks high but isn't.
$12.95
Mrs. Emelt Brannen, Editor Phone 4·2382 The Walker Circle with Mrs.
Hubert Smith and the Martin­
dale Circle with Mrs. F. B. Mar­
tlndale on Monday, August 18,
at 4 p. m. The McClain Circle
with Mrs. A. McClain and the
Daniels Circle with Mrs. Bird
Daniels on Tuesday, August 19,
at 10 a. m.
SAVE MONEY
WITH
rufffa basket formed the center­
piece. Extending down the
length of the long table were
continuous sprays of greenery
interspersed with white porn
pons. Adding originality as well
8S gaiety to the table decor were
the kitchen gadgets and other
colorful utensils that were
strewn up nnd down on each
side of lovely arrangements.
Luncheon was served In four
courses.
The guests were Miss Doris
Rocker. Mrs. Alvin Rocker, Miss
Patsy Rocker, Mrs. Kermit Carr,
Mrs. L. E, Mallard, Mrs. Arnold
Rose. Mrs. 51 Waters, Mrs. Joe
Lombard, Mrs. Kimball Harville,
Mrs. Brannen Richardson. Mts­
ses Martha Tinker. WilieLte
Woodcock, fHane Strickland and
Linda Bean.
For this lovely occasion, Miss
Rocker wore. sheath dress with
rounded collar worn with a
jacket In relaxed fulness that
rltted to a wide band at the
waist lin. which tied at the
sides in sash effect, The dress,
Iashloned from holly red silk
print with muted shades of red
and black. accented her brunette
Beauty. Her accessories were
block.
MARRIAGE OF
MISS NORMAN 'AND
MRS. WATERS ANNOUNCED
Announcement is made this
week or the marriage of Miss
Simone Normnn to Mr. Julian
Waters, bot.h of San Francisco,
on July 5. Mr. Waters Is the son
or Mr. and Mrs. Willie S.
Waters of Statesboro.
PLANS fOR McCorkle's best man Ushers will
Btn1.ER·MeCORKLE be Carlyle McCorkle of Claxton
WEDDING ANNOUNCED and Dan Hodges of MeLter, both
The announcement of the en.
cousins of the groom.
gagement of Miss Terla Belle Immediately following the
Butler of Pembroke to Mr. ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Butler
Thomas A. McCorkle of States. will entertain at a reception at
boro was made last week. the church social hall.
This week complete plans for
the wedding are announced. MARRIAGE OF
Miss Butler Is the daughter of MISS JOHNSON AND
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis James Butler MR. CAREY ANNOUNCED
and Is an honor graduate of the
Bryon County High School. She
Is employed by the civilian per­
sonnel office at Fort. Stewart.
CARD OF THANKS
We take this opportunity to
express our sincere appreciation
to all the people for their many
kindnesses shown us during the
many years of sickness and at
the death of Our loved one. We
shall never forget their many
favors. May God's richest
blessings be with you all. -
Husband and Children or Mrs.
Albert S. Deal.
DRY FOLD
FOR SALE - Gentle Riding
Horses, suitable for all ages.
May be seen at OLLIFF BOYD
STABLES, 2 miles South on
U. S. 301. 8·21·2tp,
Th" Il(,W l o un d r y
service that wo s h o s
dries o n d fol,h
your f(lrntly wo shinq I.
MORNING PARTY FOR
MISS LANIER
On Tuesday morning, August
5, Mrs. James E. McCall enter­
talned at a party at her home In
Brooklet for Miss Madge Lanier,
who Is being honored by her -----------­
many friends prior to her mar- HOUSEHOLD HINTS
riage to Joe Edwords Jr. of Clax- Hundreds of Ideas for takington. the drudgery out of housework
Individual tables with linen are outlined in "Mrs. Home.
covers were arranged for the maker's Forum Encyclopedla of
guests In the living room. Household Hints," complied by
The bride's table was centered Jane Stewart. The household
with miniature bride doll from guide has been added to the
which satin streamers extended Statesboro Regional Library.
to the honoree's gift, a salad 1 .... -.
plate In her chino.
In the dining room, the morn­
ing refreshments were served
from a banquet table, overlaid
with on Imported linen cloth.
Giant cheese straws, potato
chips, coconut macaroons, petits
EXCITING CIRCUS PARTY fours, mints, nuts and Coca-
JUST WHAT DAVID ORDERED Cola were served.
When Mrs. Earl Lee honored Pink and gold summer flowers
her son, David, on his fifth were used in the charming ar­
birthday, the t.heme was already rangements throughout the
set. David wanted a circus, home.
animals, tents and other acts, Miss Lanier chose for this
So, come Thursday afternoon of party a chic black cotton
last week as the guests arrived, sheath, featuring a lace bodice.
there were squeals of delight. Her corsage was of rose glads.
The area was squared off with Her matching shoes were of IL..----------.......
many colorful pennants which floral designs in gray on misty 1 ..----------__,
came to a peak in the center, black.
tent-wise. There was the In- Other guests were Mrs. James
evitable booth constructed from Lanier, Mrs. Joe Edwards. Miss
red and white crepe paper. The Peggy Edwards, Mrs. F. C.
white paper down front was Rozier. Mrs. Kemple Jones, Mrs.
decorated with large clowns. C. E. Bohler. Mrs. Hoke Bran­
-Irnwn and colored hy his nen. Miss Barbara Griffith, Mrs.
mother. TIle birthday cake was Bobbv Thompson. Mrs. Jerry
'oDnc�1 with a circus tent and Minick. Mrs. John Cromley. Mrs.
<>mrJ.1\ animals and the candles William Cromley, Mrs. .Ierry
were red. Kickliuhter, Mrs. George Roc-
Mrs. Lee has made u hrge cut· huck. Mrs. Kermit Clifton, Mrs.
out of !.1 ti�cr. and had colored .lac IngrAm. Miss Doris Parrish,
it. and it appeared to he snarl· Mrs. J. F. Spence, Miss Marilyn
in� behind hnrs In n cage when Moore and Sancy McCall.
MISS BRANNEN AND
MR. BLITCH HONORED
AT DINNER PARTY
Miss Patricia Brannen and
Mrs. Jimmy Blitch were honored
Tuesday evening, August 6. at
a dinner party given by Mrs.
Glenn Jennings, Mrs. W. E.
Floyd, Mrs. J. O. Johnston and
Mrs. George Johnston, at the
home of Mrs. Jennings on Sa­
vannah Avenue.
Arrangements of dahlias,
liriope and roses, in shades of
lavender and pink, were used in
the living room. dining room
and sun porch of Mrs. Jennings'
home.
Miss Brannen and Mrs. Blitch
were presented a beachcomber
set by the hostesses.
Those attending the party
were Miss Patricia Brannen,
Miss Barbara Griffeth. Miss
Diane Strickland, Miss WilieLte
Woodcock. Miss Ann Me­
Dougald, Miss Cynthia Johnston,
Messrs. Jimmy Blitch. Pete
oJhnson, Randy Everett, Glenn
Jennings. John Dekle, Perrv
Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. Rnlnh
Turner. Mr. end Mrs. Franklin
Lee. Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Blitch
and Mrs. H. L. Brannen.
Every Saturday Night
At Cypress Lake
Clean Fun Ior All the Family
In a double ring ceremony,
marked with simplicity, Eliza­
beth Carey Johnson, daughter
of Mrs. S. O. Carey and the
late Mr. Carey or Royston,
Georgia, became the bride of
Charles Stephen Johnson, son
of Mrs. C. S. Johnson and the
late Mr. Johnson of Rocky Ford,
Ga. at the First Methodist
Church Parlor of Statesboro,
Georgia, at 3 p. m. August 3.
The Rev. Dan WIlliams per­
formed the ceremony In the
presence of a small group of
relatives and friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Scott of Statesboro
served as best man and matron
of honor.
After a wedding trip to the
mountains Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
will reside In Rocky Ford.
3·Hour Cash & Carry Serv.
ice, Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Mr. McCorkle Is a graduate of
Statesboro High Cchool and is
a senior at Georgia Teachers
College. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. John A. McCorkle.
"Swing Your
Pardner" Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4·3234-
The wedding will take place
Sunday, August 24, at 4 o'clock
at the Christian Church in Pem­
broke. The Rev. V. P. Bowers
of Pembroke will officiate. A
program of nuptial music will be
presented by Willie Bulle",
soloist.
To the Dance Rhythms or
Shorty Smith
And His Cutups
THE QUEEN OF HEARTS Mrs. Bruce Olliff with high
Bridge Club met Thursday night score received a set or linen
of last week with Mrs. Ed Cone. napkins. For low, Mrs. Gordon
Arrangements of zinniah and Mays was given a fine linen
marigolds were used In the han d k e r chi e f. A hand-ern­
decorations. The players were broidered finger tip towel went
served orange sherbet float, to Mrs. Willis Cobb for cut.
brownies and cheez-its. Later Mrs. Harry Smith, a visitor, was
Cokes and cheese puffs were remembered with a china ring
passed. box.
Mrs. John F. Godbee won
costume jewelry; Mrs. Fronk
Aldred, house and garden cook­
book and gloves; Mrs. Edwin
Cook, raffia hi- jackets; and Mrs.
Dove Walker, a glove caddy set.
Other players were Mrs. Sam
Haun, Mrs. Marc Toole, Mrs.
Thurman Lanier, Mrs. J. B. WII·
IIams. Mrs. Thomas Simmons,
Mrs. Wendell Rockett, and Mrs.
SI Waters. 1.-----------""'1
ATIENTION
MOTHERS!
DAY NURSERY OPENING
SEPTEMBER I
AT 123 WEST JONES AVE.
Excellent care for your
children while you work,
shop, ur enjoy a party.
8:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
Reasonable rates by hour t
dav, or week.
For further Information call
PO 4·2136 or PO _4-3054.
8·28·3tc.
The brtde-elect will be given
in marriage by her father. She
has chosen Miss Laverne lewis
of Pembroke as maid of honor
and her only attendant. Lester
Smith of Statesboro will be Mr.
SATURDAY,AUGUST 16th The forever fashion of
6�B�
Ban-Lon cardigan $7.98
Your chosen componion for anywhere ... Bobbie
Brooks full fashioned cardigan you love to wear .••
end without e core in the world' because it's
mode of Bon-Len thol won't streich or fuzz ... in a
long lisl of colors to lop everylhing ... sizes 34 to 40.
ERNEST
VANDIVER
speaks
over your
favorite
radio station
4:00 p. m.
Mrs. Smith was assisted in
serving by her sister-in-law, Mrs.
H. P. Jones Sr.
The guests were Mrs. J. O.
Johnston, Mrs. Leroy Tyson,
Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs. A. M.
Braswell, Mrs. Cecil Brannen,
Mrs. George Groover, Mrs. R. J.
Holland Sr. and Mrs. Percy
Averitt.
It Pleases Us to Announce
That for some time we have fitted successfully
t every patient who. desired CONTACT LENSES.MRS. SAM BROWN AND
MRS. MATHISON ENTERTAIN
FOR MISS ROCKER
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen was the
scene Wednesday of last week
of a lovely luncheon-kltchen
shower honoring Miss Doris
Rocker, bride-elect of Sunday.
August 10. Mrs. Sam Brown and
Mrs. C. M. Mathison were
hostesses.
The luncheon table was ar­
ranged in the Tvshape with the
honoree and her hostesses
seated at t he top of the T where
a massive and most colorful ar­
rangement of fruit in a Mexicon
We attribute this success to our collaboration
with one of the country's leading CONTACT
LENSES specialist, Dr. Robert Jay Morrison,
author of the recent article on CONTACT
H. W. SmithBig Discounts
At The
Curtis Youngblood Co.
20 South Main SI. Beautiful Bags
to match your
shoes.
LENSES in "Pageant Magazine."
WeddingERNEST VANDIVER
CANDIDATE' FOR GOVERNOR
AnnouncementsED. SMART, O. D.Tent of Values
Card InformalsSimmons Shoppmg Center - Statesboro, GeorgiaStatesboro'. Largest and finest Department Store
Listen. " * * * * * *
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16th'4:00 PM
Located on The
Winn·Dixie Parking Lot
Invitations
Napkins Shop HENRYS first
Thank You Notes
China • Crystaj • Silver
all at
one fine store
"
BARGAINS
GALORE
Lbten to Mn. Emest Brannen on "1be Woman SpeW" on
WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thunday and friday at
8:45 a. m.
At The
Curtis Youngblood Co.
It's Cool- It's Comlol·table
at Hem·y's
Tent of Values
Located on The
Winn·Dixie Parking Lot
Time for A ChangeThursday, Friday, Saturday August 21, 22, 23---
Don't Miss The
ANNUAL COMMUNITY
l�ilit_
ELECTThree GreatShopping Days
With Unbelievable
Bargains For
Your Savings
Participating Merchants
In Statseboro Offers'
Tremendous Values
During This Annual
Dollar Days Event
NYlON
95*
• He is a Screven County farmer·business·
man·editor.
Doors Open August 21- 9 A. M.
BIG PRIZES TO LUCKY WINNERS GIVEN AWAY ON COURTHOUSE SQUARE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 23 AT 6:00 P. M.
• He has served five terms as a State Repre.
sentative.
1.10·15
• He has served one term in the Georgia
Senate.6.70-15
B.F.Goodrich
Tube-type Deluxe
You Must Be Present to Win
• He is a World War II veteran as a volun·
teer.·PIu. tox and ,.treadabl. *.
125 IONLY WEEKLY I
Play "SCRAMBLE" and WIN $100.00 CASH. Here's All You Do:
-On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, August 18, 19, and 20 participating mer·
chants will have in his window one misplaced item which is an item not sold by
him.
-Get an entry blank furnished by the Merchants Committee and list the mis·
placed itern in each merchant's window on the entry blank.
-iJ"he first person turning in the nearest correct answer will be awarded $100.00.
There will be three runner·up awards,
-"SCRAMBLE" will end at 12 o'clock on Wednesday, August 20.
-Winners will be announced Saturday, August 23, at 6 p. m. on the Courthouse
Square.
100DOWNDollar Day Banners Identify Participating Merchants
AS
LOW
AS
• He has always been a representative of
ALL the people.
WIN YOUR WEIGHT IN SILVER DOLLARS - Just Register.
-The Big Prize for Dollar Days will be the Winner's Weight in Silver Dollars.
-Just Register in any or all of the participating stores.
-Participating stores identified by Dollar Day Banner.
• His long public service record is untouched
by political scandal.
starts h........._
ELLIOTT HAGAN
Watch for "GIMMICKS" During Dollar Days-
Phone 4·9035 Statesboro, Ga.South Main Street
Three Big Value Packed Days - - Thursday, .Friday, Saturday August 21, 22, 23 B.F.Goodrich Tires To Congress From the First Georgia District•
� - �-------------------.
Astor All Vegetable
Shortening 3c��
Blue Magic Whitener
29;
Giant Cheer
Farnl Featuresaod Familv... The Bulloch Herald - Page 6THE
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HERALD
First District
homemakers to
be selected Every family wants a
funeral service of quiet
dignity - a service fitting,
as a last tribute to a loved
Dixie Darling
Bread TwoLoaves... memorial services corn­plete in every detail, areassured here always. De­
pend on us for prompt,
sympathetic service.
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
\.
"GOOD TO Tilt lAST (J'ROP"
HORMEL FANCY DELICOUS CANNED
8rtJCK I/P ArrHnE SPeC/AI­
IMNN-P/¥IF I.O�LOWPRI(,&S-!
Tomafoes �:! 10
EAT.RITE - 1.LB. CUP
COnAGE CHEESE
ROBBINS MIDGET
BOLOGNA
BULK
WIENERS
Basement of The
Presbyterian Church
If you or a loved One has sn
alcohol problem you are invited
La address your inquiries to:
PRINCE ALBERT
Tobacco
Ib.39c:
3-lb. pkg. Sl.19
W-D "BRANDED" TENDER FLAVORFUL
CHUCK ROAST Lb 49¢
W-D "BRANDED" FULL CUT ROUI'-ID RIB or
CLUB STEAK
P. O. BOX 312,
=-Phcne 4·3821-
STATESBORO, GA. REG
TIN
ONLYHere Are the Prices 251.B
$
BAG 49•
At SELF
RISING
& Q
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Statesboro, Georgia
MONDAY $24.10
TUESDAY $24.10
WEDNESDAY $24.15
THURSDAY $24.15
FRIDAY
Light No. 1's $24.50
Heavy No.1 's $25.00
RADIATOR
CLEANING
Oil Sardines
4 �:;2.9�
JIM PANPY RfGULAIt OR
QU'CKUD>10GRITS PK& ¢
On Proctor Street
in the
Simmons Shopping
Center
and
REPAIRING
PARKER'S was $1.50 to $3.00 per hundred
higher than Chicago.
GUARANTEED
WORK
Round �one Tender
59¢
i Shoulder Roast Lb
!
Leon Meaty ShortI
Ribs of Beef 43¢t Lb
Sunnyland
49¢Pork
There was no market on Saturday as there
were no hogs offered.
A clogged or leaking
radiator can result in
serious motor damage.
Let us clean and repair
your radiator now.PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers.
Deal With Parker's for Top Prices.
-WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS-
Motor Parts Co. l.OW PR\CES-.d� Green Stamps!
SEE US FOR SERVICE
We Have Fence Posts for Sale
Astor Frozen Grope
L'onade �A�S sro Juice 6
79 ¢ THOMPSON WHITE SEEDLESS
GRAPES
DELICIOUS TOP ROUND OR
SIRLOIN
STEAK
Ib
W·D "BRANDED" FRESH
GROUND
BEEF 3
LB
PKG
Lb
Leon, Flavorful
Plate Stew Beef Lb
BONELESS
OCEAN PERCH Ib.39c
Pillsbury
Can Biscuits 4
Liguid
TREND
53¢
Deoderant
DIAL SOAP
2 Both 37¢Bars 22·ozCon
Deoderant
DAIL SOAP
2 Reg 27¢Bars
Detergent
TREND
49¢
.............
-
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED PRICES GOOD thru SAT" AUG, 16th
Pkg
Thrifty Maid Sliced or Helves
59¢ Peaches y����: 4NO 211z $100CansOnly
REAL TASTY
Hormel P;g FeetCtiOPPED
lindsay R�pe Olives �:n' 33,RICH RED
T'ftv Ma�d Catsup 2 '�;�z 35,
PIMENTO, OLIVE PIMENTO or PINEAPPLE
Kraft Jar Cheese 5;:rz 25,
EASY TO SPREAD
Kraft Cheez-Whiz ': 29,
REFRESHING GRAPE
Welchade Drink 3 c��, 99,
14·oz
Can
SUPERBRAND FINEST QUALITY
MARGARINE
2 �� 29,
SUPERBRAND CHOCALATE, VANILLA or STRAWBERRY
ICE CREAM liz GalCtn
Minute Maid Reg. or Pink
CANS
GOLDEN BANTAM P.ED BLISS
FANCY CORN �� 49, POTATOES
u S. No 1 YELLOW ,JUMBO CUBAN
FRESH ONIONS �. 19, AVOCADOS
5 Lb. l5,
2 For 23,
Nine Lives
CAT FOOD
2 6·oz 27¢Cons
SAFE FOR
ALL FABRICS
Clorox
Cleanser
SPIC & SPAN
�:gn 29� c�� 89¢
BABY FOOD
Gerber
STRAINED
6 4�:;% 59,
CI:IOPPED
15,
Henny Pen
DOG FOOD
3 No 1 25¢
Quart Y, G.I
Cleanser
COMET
-- -- -.._ .,.-.�- --- - - - - -....
c.LAsSIFIEIl
�=:= :: '_
.
.::
-- ..
'-:: :: ...; :.. .H_:.··· = == �;:: .. --'� :---:.-
BRICK HOME SPECIAL
ForSale---
HOSPITAL SECTION BRICK
Moderate In price, too. An at-
f�U6�, dc���rn�n�n li�i�&I;��
:n��g la.3l� �I[;�;��e'th�:;e'b'ed�
rooms, bath and huge screened
porch. Also a fine carport and
storage room.
New wall-to-wall carpeting
throughout, except in both and
kitchen.
$13,000, with $4,800 cosh, or
can be re-financed.
Chao. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4·2217
II You Need A
CARPENTER
Or
PAINTER
PHONE 4-3074
WANTED
Ing No. 7 mule· type mowing
machine. If you have
PHONE 4·2827.
Alderman's Paint Specials
ON
That Famous Durahte Paint
For the Month 01 August
Supreme House Paint •.••••.••. Regular $5.25
Mildew and Fume Resistance '" Regular $8.82
A.lkyd Flat Wall .•.•.•.......• Regular $5.10
Porch and Floor Enamel ...•.••• Regular $5.95
Superglosa Enamel .•.•.•.•.•.•• Regular $7.95
Dura Satin Rubber Bal.
·wlth APR Regular $5.83
Save More by Buying More From
Now $3.98
Now $5.35
Now $3.89
Now $4.88
Now $8.35
CLEAN your carpets with Blue
Lustre. Leaves bright colors
and fluffy texture. Balk's Dept.
Store. MEN WANTED
Now $4.52 Between Ages 45·70
FOR PART-TIME WORK
For RentM. E. Alderman Roofing Co.
West Vine Street
StatOlboro, Georgia
,
ELECT ,BILL'
BODENHAMER
GOVERNOR
Completely Furnished
Available Now
Located At
106 South Mai'n
For
Phone �3183 WANTED - Sales lady with
sales experience. Apply only
In person. MOCK'S BAKERY at
60 West Main St. ltc.
FOR RENT - Two bedroom
apartment on North Main St.
Stove and refrigerator furnish·
ed. Reasonable renL PHONE
4·2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6·12·tfc.
After 6:30 P. M.
Segregation,
County Unit
System,
Rural Roads
SPEAKS AT
FOR RENT-2·room furnished
apartment. Private entrance.
f:'jo���Ja��. 3tta��i�� ��F�
St. PHONE 4·3456. ltc. MB.
FOR RENT-Two offices at 4
West Cherry SI. Air Condi·
tioned. Completely redecorated.
R. J. HOLLAND 8·14·tfc.
FOR RENT-Farm House In
off�s:3g1:t�:!:th�0;:��dRJ���
well plant. $25 per month. R. J.
HOLLAND. 8·14·tfc..STATESBORO
Saturday, August 16
5:00 P. M.
BILL BODENHAMER
FOR GOVERNOR
Services ----
SAWS FILED-All types of
cis��:;s f��t��Ckl��ifAll1C
FILER. Your saws will cut
faster, cleaner. truer. P. S.
Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY
SAW FILERS. 13 West Moore
Street. PHONE PO 4·3860.
5·22·tfc.
RE-ELECT
WILEY B. FORDHAM
For Representative
from Bulloch County
In the
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
I� ���������I SEPTEMBER 10Your Support and vote will be
greatly appreciated.
My Reeord Speaks for Itself.
Thanks
__Sa_ve_!_-NOTICE S_ave_!_
Effective Immediately Until Further Notice Political
Statement10% DISCOUNT
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules of the
Democratic Primary to be held
on September 10, 1958, I here·
by announce as a candidate for
the office of State Representa-
tive.
Id I D CI
I have served as a member of
ea ry eaners
the Bulloch County Board of
Commissioners since January,
M d I L d d D CI
1957. I am a veteran of World
o e ann ryan ry eaners w�o�:' support and influence
Hines Dry Cleaners
will be deeply appreciated and if
elected, I assure you thnt I will I
render the service demanded of ,
Stateshoro Dry Cleaners ���Ii�;'ice to the very best of my
• 117.IO.tfc.
JOHN PAUL ELLIS
On All CASH and CARRY
DRY CLEANING
Political
Statement
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8STAFF PICNIC ATCYPRESS LAKE
The annual lIarr picnic Is set
for August 16 and the Memorial
Swim Center will be closed 0111-----------------------­
day for the occasion. Members
of the staff will meet at 2 (J. m.
at Cypress Lake near Statesboro
for water skiing, boating, swim·
mlng and plcnlclng.
MISS MEMORIAL PARK
On August 22, "Miss Memorial
Park" will be seleeted In special
ceremonies at the Swim Center.
See story on another page In
thl. week's Herald.
the House of Representatives
and am In a position to ac­It has been a high privilege compllsh any reasonable under.
to serve the First District for taking. Should you see fit to
the past twelve years and duro return me for another term 01
Ing that time I have sought at service, [ shall dedicate my ef­all times to achieve a posture In fort. to the hest Interests 01
the Congress of the United those I represent. I respectfully
State. which would enable me solicit the endoraement of the
to make the voices of those I people of the First District.
represent as effective as pos- Sincerely
sible In Washington. I am now PRINCE H. PRESTON
one of the senior members of 9·10·p. "And the best part, Mabel, the
neighbors will never know how
little we paid for our big Mercury."
A housewife-motorist recently paid ner first
visit to a Phillips 66 Station, and reported
as follows •.•
"AU I expected from my Phillips 66 Dealer
was tan gallons of gasoline and maybe the
windshield wiped. But the first thing I knew
they had cleaned the windows all around . • •
"W88 I surprised when the attendant sug­
gested he check the tires, including the spare!
Then the battery and radiator. I figured he
must have me mixed up with someone im­
portant. Wife of the mayor, maybe?
"You could have knocked me over with a
feather when he started brushing out insure
the car. 'You do this for euerybodyV' I asked.
Thet's what he aaid ••• e'�·
bOdy!
---"
"About the gasoline . • • I got
that, too. And that' Phillips 66
Fllte-Fuel makes my tftr run
swelll"
PRICES START BELOW 42 MODELS OF "LOW-PRICE 3"
MERCURY
Ozburn·Sorrier Ford,�lnc"��,�
NORTH MAIN ST. PH9NE 4-5404
1h PRICE
SHOE SALETRANS OIL COMPANY
Northside Drive, East
Statesboro, AS. at Burton's Shoe Store
Lfldi�s' Shoes "
-VITALITY and
GRACE WALKER
lJ% PRICE
Extra! Extra!
WAR DECLARED
Red Goose Smnmer Dress Shoes
For Children ... , .... Y:z PRICE
Nu�-Bush, .Edgerton and
John C. Roberts Shoes
For Men and Boys ... Y:z PRICE
One Group Smnmer Flats
For Ladies and Growing Girls
Values to $7.95 ..... NOW $2.97
on the
Tennessee Valley Authority
In Congress
Leaders Arrayed against TVA Self
Financing include leading private utility
Companies of the South. Once they favored
the Bill but now they oppose.
Efforts are being made to destroy
TVA's usefulness to the Area and the Na­
tion.
One Group Flats
Values to $4.98 ..... NOW $1.97
This Should Not llappen! Kedettes
Values to $4.95 ..... NOW $2.97
TVA has served in War and Peace as
a great monument to the full program of
water resource development by our great
Nation. Men's White or Black
Basketball Shoes ... NOW $2.97
DON'T MISS'THE CHANCE
TO SAVE AT THIS
Y:z PRICE SALE
SHOE SALE
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
10 East Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
A Prlae.Wlnnlnl
New.paper
1958
DeUer New.paper
Conteet.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULWCH COUNTYPRICE REDUCED TO $10,271.00 FOR SALE-Brick veneer home. Subject to the rules 01 the
Considerably lower by paying Large living room, with Ilre- State Democratic Executive
equity 01 $2,500.00 and assum- place, dining room, kitchen,
A. S. DODD IR. Committee, and the First District
Ing mortgage at 4 � per cent. three bedrooms, screen porch. Real Eltate Democratic Executive Com-
;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;= Monthly payment only $75.40. Good location. PHONE 4·2520. MORTGAGE LOANS rnA mlttee, [ hereby announce my
Duplex located I S. Zetterower. 7·24·trc. HL Mc. GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM candidacy for renomination for
Mrs. L. B. Taylor, 1311 Alber- HOMES FOR SALE the position of representative
A splendid offering. Seven marie St., Brunswick, Ga.
FOR SALE-Loll for colored. from the First District of Geor-
rooms and 12/3 baths with 7·31·lIc.·
Next to William James School. Dodd JulldlYlaIoa FHA I I th
superb central heating and alr- FOR SALE-Uled Benthald and �:'W. 1.eeB:!-:l c�st��hg� Approved �:m�rat�c8��m��g�SS�\��condlUonirul. Insulated, of Lllliiton Peanut Comblnea. See Co. office. 6.12.2tc. 23 N. Main SL - Pbon. 4.2471 on September 10, 1958.
course. !.arge living room with T. D. HODGES, Claxton, Oeol'llia. t'l:.. 11 Ifireplace, dining room, spacious PHONE Claxton 113. 6·12.trc FOR SALE BY OW t'ldtchen with large picture wln- " NER TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
dow and cupboards galore, three FOR SALE-Loll for colored. Modem Ranch-Style House. 3 SERVICE-JO Selbald Street
bedrooms (one panelled), utility Next to William James School. hedrooms-2 full tile baths. J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4·2300
room and carport. EXcellent Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop Living room· dining room or PO 4·2285 Statelboro Go
closets, plus attic storage space. at W. A. Bowen Construction combination. Large kitchen with 4.17.lIc'
,.
Brand new condition. A large Co. office. 6.12.2tc. dish washer. Screen porch. Pay I'C__•· ::1lot In fine neighborhood. A good
• sm
Owner'. Equity and assume I'
"buy' 'at $15,000.00. loan or refinance. HOME IMPROVEME
Simmons Shopping Center REAL ESTATE $14,200
NTS
Dial 4-2217 CITY PROPERTY LOANI! 7.31.tfc.
PHONE 4·2941 s�e;:: ::�.
�ulek Sam-- Sidewalks
-:tJRRY INSURANCE AGENCY FOR SALE by owner-7·room Driveway.
II CourtlaIIcI Street let��ee���rl���c���IWO��"X�:
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house bestos siding, with bath and
with 3 bedrooms and den. ���. a�19it\��arl�f�������i
Good location. Immediate oeeu- Victor 2·4175. 8·28·4tc.
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency F��wS�;':;'-ri:;e ��;lo��I�hPhone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom �1�t����i64��asonable. :'�2�%: GEORGE Miu.ER
house with screened porch FOR SALE _ Gentle Riding
235 N. Main SL - Statesboro
.nd garage. Near school. Horses, suitable for all ages.
Curry Insurance Agency Bay be seen at OLLIFF BOYD TIRED OF LOOKING at that
Phone 4-2825 STABLES, 2 miles South on cotton rug on your floor or
'
.. ..
U. S. 301. 8·21·2tp. that spread on your bed? Then
t give It a new look. Call MODEL
FOR SALE-A very nice brick LAI:JNDRY AND DRY CLEAN·
veneer 3·bedroom home, large ING. and let UI dye It one of
living room and three bedrooms. 37.228c.otfloe.ra. PHONE 4·3234 today.one pine panel, situated on a
large lot in a new section where I������������values are increasing. I'
fln��er.:::� ���h �r�:�;on�'i:i� Wanted
down payment, purchaser con
save cost of re-Iinancing. This [;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;:home will approve for u new
loan If purchaser desires. For WANTED-Timber and Timber
full Information call A S. Dodd Land by FORESTLANDS
Jr. at 4.2471. After 6:00 o'clock REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
coli 4.9081. 8.14.tfc. Broker, 30 Seibold Street, States­boro. Phone PO 4·2300 or PO
4·2265' 4·17·tfc.
NAIIONAL AWAIt WIIIIII
J9 + 51
� C4:IMIII�II-..J
&a..�_
VOLUME xvm ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1958____________________����� �����������������----------------------------------- �NUM�BER�
Tobacco sales hit IO�841�660 pounds
for $5�932�280 since opening July29
At the end of sixteen selling days through Tuesday 1----------------------
night, August 19, the Statesboro tobacco market had C· bsolei 10,841,660 pounds of tobacco for a total of I ty' erecting ig� new$5,932,2 0.34, for a season's average of 54.72 per
hundred pounds. 25 000 I kAt the end of sixteen sciling'------------ ' O'a water tandays in 1957 the market here � 0 a
hud hold 8,514.582 pounds for Jl')11 Brock IS·$4,528,496.26.
dies at the
age of 78
AS CONTACT MAN
for
JIM WALTERS CORP.
Dublin, Go.
FOR RENT Call Brosd 4211 or
.
' Write for Appolnlment
Two A artments 7·31-4tc.p WANTED - Experienced Serv.I------.....---------:---------
Ice Station Manager. PHONE
4·3676 or 4·3152. 7·31·tfc.
JWC.
��OWN �ERE are mem�ers of the American Legion Post 90 Pony Team. The team is sponsored
�OI�tly with the Recreation Department and me mbers of the team graduat.e into the Legion
JUnior b�scball program. This picture was take n recently at the Fair Road Center following a
banquet In their honor. The Pony League team lost only one regular season game and one tourney
�nrne. Th� team won the region tournament and brought home the trophy after defeating Sylvania
In Sylv81l18 .. Team members are, left to right: Gil Cone, coach; Wayne Wiggins, Roy Kennedy,
AUSIO! Youmans Jr., Ch�s. Haimovitz, AI Ellis, John Albert Wilson, Hubert Tankersley. Lindsey
J,ohnston, J�e Pye, �aptaln; Danny Bray, Bob Scru ggs, Bobby Brown, Dewey Warren, Jimmy \ViI­
liarnson, Billy DaVIS, Ashley Tyson and Post 90 Commander, Ralph White. Several of the memo
bers of the team were away on vacation when the picture was made.
Dr. D. R. Dekle, 78, died early The day by day sales fromWednesday, August 13, through[Thursday, August 14, at tho BlII- Tuesday, August 19, were as
loch County Hospital after a follows:
short illness. He was nn 01>- August 13. 725,514 pounds ror
tometrist In Statesboro for the $381,'t99.56 for an nverage of
"0
$52.58.
past a years. August 14. 738,136 pounds for
The son of the late Rev. Rem. $375,974.17 Ior an average of On Monday of this weok Mrs,
er Dekle and Mnry Bowen $50.94.
E. J. Holman of Little Rock,
Dekle, pioneer settlers of the August 15. 697,824 pounds for Arkansas, owner of the Stales­
county, he is survived by 3 son, $345,92�.04 for nn average of
boro Cocu-Coln Bottling Com­
Bernard Dekle. Kobe. Japan; $49.57. pany, announced Ihe retiremont
four dnughters. Mrs. Hugh Cole, August 18, 656,320 pounds for
of Mr. J. F. Harbour and the
Chapel Hill, N. C., Mrs. Charles $322,913.97 for on average of appointment of MI'. J. T. (Jim)
l b N $49.20. Brock us manager of the Stutes-.oops, reens oro. . C., Mrs. boro plant.Walter Perry. Concord, N. C.,
and Mrs. G. R. Highsmith, At.
• Mr. Brock was in Statesboro
lanta: two sisters, Mrs. Herschel on Monday of this week to as-
Franklin, Register. nnd Mrs . .Joe
The Statesboro Tobacco slime chnrge of the plant here.
G. Tillmon, Statesboro; four Board of Trade announced
I
He comes here from Harrison,
brothers, Mark Dekle, Cordele, yesterday afternoon that the Ark., where he WI.IS manager of
George, Harvey and Gary Dekle, local tobneco market will close the Harrison Coco-Cola plant for
Register; eight grandchildren three years. For a while he was
and one great grandchild.
its 1958 selling season lifter sales rnnnnger of the Morrilton.
the sales on Friday, August. 22. Ark. Coca-Coin plant. He Is n
Funeral services were held native of Enterpriso, Alabuma,
Friday, August IS, at 4 I>. m. :;;..:======-;--. where he was n member of the
at the Statesboro Primitive Bap- , sales force there. He has nc-
tist Church conducted by Elder August 19, 337,340 pounds
for cumuluted seventeen years with
T. Roe Scott and Eledr Ivey $153,197.11
for an average of Cocn-Cola.
Spivey. Burial was in the East $45.41. M d M B k h h
Side Cemetery.
The Statesb?ro market opened r. nn rs. roc AVO I rue
yesterday With one set of sons, Jimmy, 16; Johnny, 15, und
Pallbearers were his nephews; buyers.
Russell "Rusty," 3. They nre
Lehman Dekle, Inman Dekle, TIle markets at Meller, Clux- members of the Baptist Church
Joe Robert Tillman and H. V. ton, Vidalia and Statesboro were and active in church affairs.
Franklin Jr. Honorary pall- the only markets opened Wed-
Mr. Brock W3S active in
bearers wcre the deAcons of the ncsday morning. the community in nil the com-
Lower Lotts Creel< Church and As of Monday night the munitles in which he mode his
H. D. Manley, T. W. Rouse, Statesboro tobacco market was home and worked. One of his
Mack Lester, C. B. McAllister, leading the Georgia·Florida belt Interesls is Scout.lng. He was
W. G. Cobb. Dr. Roger Holland in sales for 1958. active In Chamber of Commerce
Jr .. Dr. Ed S""mart, and Hal Ma:' work. He was a member of the
con Sr. GENERAL MEETING AT Harrison, I\rk, Rot.ary Club. Hestlltes that his two older boys
arc Interested in football.
Mr. Harbour come 1.0 Stutes­
boro In 1942 from Little Rock
to assume the managership of
the Statesboro plant. He is n
native of Rome, Gn. He and Mrs.
Harbour plan to remain in
Statesboro for a while.
new manager of
Coca-Cola here
Womans Club Fashion Sh01V
at G.T.C. Thursday, Aug. 28
This week Mrs. Gerald l_iiiii�:i_aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiSi_iiiiiiiiGroover and Mrs. Jake Smith,
chairmen of the Statesboro 1.-----------­
\Voman's Club's fashion show,
announce the names of the
models who will show the
f�ionl' In the sho\', "til be
staged at McCroan ylJ,torium
at ,the college on Thursday eve·
ning, August 28, at 8:15.
Mrs. Groover and Mrs. Smith,
in naming the models, state that
the fashion show will be on the
theme of "Fashions in Orbit-
1958," and that H. Minkovltz
will provide the fashions used
in the show.
The models are:
Lynn Collins, Mary Alice
Chaney,. Pat Murphy, George
Ann Prather, Ann Lamb, Wil­
lette Woodcock, Bonnie Wood­
cock, Maxine Brunson, Cynthia
Johnston, Kay Minkvitz, Beverly
Brannen, Pat Redding, Jane
Averitt, Barbara Brunson, Dot­
tie Daniels, Linda Pound, Ann
McDougald, Dale Anderson, Mrs.
Z. L. Strange Jr., Mrs. Devane
Watson, Mrs. Fielding Russell,
Mrs. limps Jones, Cathy Morris,
Dee Lewis, Edwin Hill, Bill
Lovett, AI DeLoach, Bill Atta·
way, Dick Russell, Jimmy
���;aerd M����. Browne and 1;:!:111:=::!III!I!I!I!II-----==
Mrs. J. A. Pafford, Mrs. John Sutherland, Bernard Morris,
D. Deal and Mrs. Talmadge Zack Smith, Lindo Bean and her
Ramsey are the committee baton twirlers, and Helen WatersMiss Judy Nesmith, daughter chairmen in charge of the and Betty Jo Brannen, dancers.of Mr. �nd Mrs ..Wa.lton �esmi�h models. Door prizes are to be fur­of NeVils was dlstnct wmner In I Other committee appointments nished by H. Minkovitz andthe District Achievement MeeL- are: Sons.
ing held in the Rock Eagle State Tickets: Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Admission is 75 cents for
4-H Center at Eatonton last Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Mrs. C. E. adults, 50 cents for students and
week. Cone, Mrs. J. R. Donaldson, Mrs. 25 cents for children. Tickets
Judy was "first" in yeasl H. P. Jones Sr., Mrs. W. W. are now on sale and may be
breads making. She has been a Brannen, Mrs. Thomas
A. secured from any member of
. I Branon, Mrs. Dean Futch, Mrs. the ticket committee.
very active 4·H Club member T. R. Powell. The proceeds from the fashion Active pallbearers named
since she was old enough to Musicians: Mrs. Waldo Floyd, show will be added to the were Jimmy Gunter. Carl Frank-
qualify as a membe ... She is very Emma Kelly and ){ittie Kelly, Woman's Clubs fund to air con- lin, Glenn Jennings, Kermit
A. F. Fultz, assistant to the
active in school, church and Kay Waters'. Orchestra, Eloise dition the Statesboro and Bul- Carr, l. Brantley Johnson Jr., vice president of the Winn·Dixie
community activities. She is Ware, the Bragan sisters, AI loch County library building. and W. A. Bowen. Stores, Inc., Jacksonville di·
pianist for her church lind Sun. 1----------------------,,:,,--------------1 vision, announced this week that
day School services. She served B d D I I "d d I
the company is beginning a pro-
.
t f d ern r t t gram
of expansion for the
�:�:��:�e���fl:�tin:I�:��nd�l� a e {e rle' espera e y �t���s�y;�p�:��e ������d in Sim·
home demonstration club meet-
h b £ h" £ h d. d
According to Mr. Fultz the
ings, civic clubs, P.T.A., scho�1 to get orne e ore IS at er Ie
presenl building will be enlarged
and church programs. Judy IS fifty feet along the
front. In·
active in church work and was
side improvements will include
a delegate from her county sub- He made a desperate effort, Japan, approximately e i g h t keep him living until Bernard a��jtionai check lanes,. widerdistrict at the Georgia Youth and failed. thousand miles from his birth- could get home. ls es, more variety, "in fact,
Conference recently held at Ep- every single department in the
worth-by-the Sen Methodist
His failure was not the re- place here in Statesboro. He The doctors almost made it. Statesboro store will be en-
center.
suit of his having overlooked was notified recently of the
Bernard arrived here only larged and, of course, we will
any possible contingency. His serious illness of his father, Dr. thirty
minutes after his rather continue to give S & H Trading
failure was not Ihe result of DeRoy Dekle.
died. Stamps," Mr. Fultz said.
negligence on his part. He ex- With Bernard. is his lovely The Winn-Dixie store here
hausted every possibility. And He wonted desperately to get Japanese wife, Mariko Nikki, opened in March of 1953.
he still failed. back home before his father who had a lead in", role In the Mr. Fultz went on to say that
His failure was the will 01 died. Dr. Dekle yearned to talk famous Broadway play "The the improvements and the ex·
God.
to his only surviving son be- Teahouse of the August 'Moon." pans ion program are being de­fore he died. He pleaded with Mr. Dekle will remain at his signed to give Winn·Dixiehis doctor� to do everything father's home here for a couple customers better and fasterwithin thetr human power to of months, it Is understood. service all down the line.
Ups .....
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was BLACK CREEK CHURCH
in charge. AUGUST 29, 3D, AND 31
A general meeting will be
held at Block Creek Church on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
August 29, 30 and 31. All memo
bers of the church and their
friends are invited to attend
these services. 1------------
I�-----------------
J. F. HARBOUR
Retiring M,\nager at Coca·Cola
Rites held for
A. S. Kelley on
Monday, Aug. 18
Mr. Almah S. Kelley, age 74, Boys
between the ages or new member of
died Sunday afternoon, August eight
Dnd ten years who are
17, after a long illness. Mr. Kel·
interested in becoming Cub
R CI hley and his wife, the late Annie Scouts are invited to meet at otary 11Claire Carmichael Kelley, moved the church annex at the States-
from Tennille to Statesboro
boro Presbyterian Church on
Lewis "Bo" Hook was made
about 1930 and were operators Wednesday, August 27,
at 8
a Rotarian in a brief specialof the Kelley House until theirP
__
. _m_. ceremony at the Slatesbdro
retirement. Mr. Kelley was a Rotary Club recently. Dr . .Iohn
member of the First Baptist MISS MEMORIAL PARK Mooney ,a long·time member of
Church of Statesboro. He hod On August 22, "Miss Memorial the club, Instructed Mr. Hookmode his home with the O. L. Park" will be selected in special in the alms and object.ives of
1------------
McLemores for the past several ceremonies at the Swim Center. Rotary and presented him to the The secret of maldng n good
years. See story on another pagc in club.
cake is to cream the butter and
this week's Herald. Mr. Hook is vice president in the sugar to just the right con-
charge of plant operations and sistency.
production of the Robbins Pack· -----------­
Ing Company. His home was in
Savannah before he came to
Statesboro. He graduated from
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
August 11, through Sunday,
August 17, were as follows:
High Low
Monday, Aug. 11 95 72
Tuesday, Aug. 12 93 69
Wednesday, Aug. 13 . 91 67
Thursday, Aug. 14 .. 95 70
Friday, Aug. 15 ..... 92 69
Saturday, Aug. 16 .•. 93 70
Sunday, Aug. 17 ..• 90 70
Rainfall for the week was
1.73.
'Bo' Hook is
These thermometer readings
and rainfall are made at the
official weather observer's
post at the home of Mr. W. C.
Cromley ncar Brooklet.
Winn-Dixie is
expanding
Stateshoro store
BOYS INVITED TO
JOIN CUB SCOUTS
MISS ruPY NESMITH
He is survived by one brother,
R. A. Kelley of Tifton, and 1-----------­
several neices and nephews.
Judy is 4-H
winner 'at
Rock Eag1e
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon, August 18,
from the chapel of Barnes
Funeral Home with the Rev. J.
Robert Smith officiating. Burial
was in the East Side Cemetery.
MISS PEARL HENDRIX
REPRESENTS NEVILS
DR. R. G. LEE, cenler, Is shown here conferring with film tech·
nicians on the film "Payday, Some Day" which will be shown at
the First Baptist Church In Statesboro 111ursduy evening, August
28, at 8 p. m.
Miss Pearl Hendrix repre­
sented the Nevils School in the
curriculum development- work·
shop for teachers held recent­
ly in Statesboro.
Bernard Dekle works for the
federal government in Kobe,
GIRL SCOUTS TO
TAKE TESTS FOR
SWIMMING BADGES
All Girl Scouts who ure
Interested In passing the test (or
swimming badges a re Invited to
meet at the Swim Center in
Memorial Park on Monday,
August 25, at 10 a. m. Applicants
for the swimming badge are re­
quested to bring some old
clothes to wear over their swlm
suits for tests under water.
Georglu Tech whero he plnyed
outstanding football with the
Yellow Jackets.
I
Observers soy they thought
the city of Statesboro was
getting ready to launch nn lnter­
continental ballistic missile
when they first suw the con­
struction going up in the south­
east section of the city neor
tho Claude Howard Lumber
Company.
But an announcement this
week by Mayor Bill Bowen dls­
pelled that possibility. It's
Statesboro's new 250,000 gallon
capacity water tonk which Is
now rapidly nearing completion.
The standpipe and legs for
lhe huge tonk have been erected
and workmen are now in the
process of fabricating the tonk
Itself. All construction is ex­
pected 1.0 be completed In sixty
days.
The tank, an Important part of
the extensive water-sewer irn­
provement progrnm now i�
progress, will boost the States­
boro waterworks system over
head storage capacity by more
than 100 per cent, Increasing
water pressure for Statesboro
residents and giving additional
water storage for fire righting
purposes.
Jones Lane Company, local
contractors, ROll red the con­
crete foundation and footings tor
the huge tonk nnd the R. D. Cole
Manufacturing Company of
Newnnm, Ga., Is erecting the
tank.
Payday Someday
at Baptist Church
on August- .28
Citizens of Statesboro, Bul·
loch County and the surround·
ing counties are Invited to Join
the members of the Ogeechee
River Baptist Association to a
special showing of a color film
at the Firat Baptist Church In
Statesb�ro on Thursday night,
August 28, at 8 p. m.
The film. entitied, "Payday,
Someday," Is or a sermon which
Dr. R. G. Lee, pastor of the
Bellevue Baptist Church, Mem­
phis, Tenn., preached years
ago. It had luch an Impact on
the members of his congrega­
tion that Dr. Lee was asked 10
preach It again and again. Then
it become an annual affair and
once every year since Dr. Lee
preaches the sermon In the City­
Auditorium In Memphis. He has'.
preached It 604 times.
As the demand continues to·
grow for the sermon it was re�
corded on film and is being'
made ovailable all over the.
country.
The Rev. J. W. Grooms of the
Ogeechec River ASSOciation, in
charge of presenting the film:
states that the sermon is built
around the tragic story of Ahab.
Jezebel and Naboth.
The Rev. Grooms sold that he
has heard Dr. Lee preach the
sermOn "Pay-Day, Someday"
many times, "and J have always
rejoiced in the wonderful re�
sponse which Invariably ac�
companied each presentation of
this famous and powerful
sermon."
"The film, in color, Is ex·
qulsite, the sound Is excellent
and the viewer is never con�
scious of time during its run."
Mr. Grooms said.
Those who would attend the
showing of Ihls film next
Thursday evening are urged to
read this story In the Bible In
First Kings before they go to the
church that night.
The Baptist pastors In the
Ogeechee River Association are
urging all their congregations to
attend the meeting.
Shop
•
10 Statesboro during three big �Jubilee Dollar Days'
